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LET'S GET TOGEHER: 
Hu hosts 15th annual Organization of.African 
Unity model s11rnmit. A6 
' ' an e'' ascen 
e scension'' 
sover 
OUT WITH THE OLD ... : 
Sping is here and along with the regular spring 
cleaning, it's time for some personal hygene. 
CampusA2 
Campus & More A3 
Ed~orial A4 
Commentary A5 
Local I National A6 
Around the Comer A7 
International AS 
Comics A10 ' 
Tempo B1 
Weekender B2 
Books/People B3 
Common Touch B4 
Sports B5 
Hilltopics B6 
''I am convinced that if we are to get to 
the right side of the world revolution, 
we as a nation must under go a radi-
cal revolution of values. We must 
rapdliy begin to shift from a 'thing' 
oriented society to a 'person oriented 
society." 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
• 
-
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By Portia Bruner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Judging from the results of 
the March 17th election, Howard 
student s want a change. And 
''Change' ) is exactly what they 
got. With more than 450 votes 
separating Terri Wade and 
Reginald X from their 
''Ascen s ion'' opponents, 
"Change" claimed the helm of 
stt1dent government. 
Wade and X will serve as 
President and Vice President of 
the Howard University Student 
Association (HUSA) for the 
1993-94 school year. The 
''Resolution for Change'' slate 
captured the victory with I ,207 
votes in the runoff election over 
·'The Ascension's'' Tene McCoy 
and Amia Foston, who garnered 
75 1 \votes. 
·· r am very happy. It was a 
long struggle but now I'm look-
ing forward to working with and 
serving my people . Now it' s 
1i1ne to plan. plan, plan," Wade 
said after hearing the results. 
The HUSA president-elect 
photo by Sharonda Starks 
Members of the Howard Plaza Tower staff had.to compete with the ice to ensure safety. 
Snowstorm paralyzes U niverstiy, 
activities, hinders campus.activity 
By Erika Gravett 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
One of the largest, single-
day snowstorms in the decade, 
bo th ' in th e Di stri c t o f 
C olumbia and 011 the l!a st 
Coast , vi rtually i1nmobilized 
Howard Uni vers ity students 
last weekend. 
' 'One day it (the storm) pre-
ve nted me fro m gettin g to 
group meetings that were cru -
c ial. I al so mi ssed meeting 
with c lient s,'" said Robert 
Woods. a senior 1najorin g in 
public relations. 
With snow, s lee t , rain , 
li ghtning, thunder and winds of 
up to to 45 miles per hour, the 
storm left six inches of snow 
around the immediate area of 
lhe main campus. Some parts 
o f Maryland and Virginia · 
received as many as 14 inches. 
The all -time record for snow 
accumulation occurred in 1927 
leaving the Di stric.t with 28 
inches of snow. The baromet-
ric pressure reached a record 
low of 28.54 inches of mercury. 
Saturday. Usually the lower 
the barometric pressure, the 
stronger the storm. 
While 1nany students were 
inconvenienced by the weather, 
many felt they were we ll pre-
pa red because of the n1edi a 
attention gi ,1 e11 to the storm 
before it actuall y came. 
'' I we 11 t to S afeway at 
Hechinger Plaza on Friday. A 
15-minute trip took one hour 
and 45 minutes. The lines 
were ridiculous:· Woods said. 
' 'They were all the way up the 
ai s les. I co11tinued to s hop 
while somebody waited in line 
for me.'' 
As a result of 1he s1or1n , 
Nati o nal , Dulle s and 
Baltimore-Washington airports , 
closed on Saturday. Amtrak 
also delayed some of its sched-
uled trips. However, local 
transportation was not affected 
as 1nuch. Some of the buses 
were rerouted due to icy roads, 
while Metro trai ns ran only a 
~ ... w 111111utes behind schedule. 
All University buildings 
were closed over the weekend. 
All public school s in the 
Districl, Northern Virginia and 
s uburban Maryland were 
closed Monda y. The 
Uni versity opened at 10 a.m. 
Monday. 
· According to Ed 
Pinkai:d. ass istant vice presi -
de nt for Phy sical Facilities 
Management , there was no 
need to close the University. 
'' It ( the opening) was 
delayed because of weather 
conditions to give people 
ample time to get here. The 
pre sident ( Dr. Franklyn G . 
Jenifer ) made the decision . 
The streets in the District were 
c lean. We had our crews out 
and the campus was clean," 
Pinkard said. "We really did 
no t have a reason to delay 
. " opening. 
The District public schools 
reopened on Tuesday, while 
those in Maryland and Virginia 
stayed closed or delayed open-
ing. 
According to Lorenzo 
Gregory of the Howard 
University Service Center, the 
University suffered no major 
damage from the stonn. 
' 'We have some roof leaks 
here and t~ere. That's basical· 
ly the extent of it," Gregory 
said. 
• I 
• 
photo by Sharonda Starks 
The campus made a decision to resolve for change, chasing Terri Wade and Reginald X. 
said she is com111itted to fulfill - had decid ed who they we re Unfortunatel y. there will be only 
ing he r prese nt du ti e ~ as going to vote for before it even one winning slate. Instead of try~ 
Community Outreach Di rec tor. began. ing to defeat each other, have 
But she added that she is pre- ··1 knew who I was voting fo r yo u tho ught abollt working 
pared to take on the 11ew work when I came here. And tonight 's together after the elections are 
which lies ahead. 
As he does before engaging 
in almos t an y di sc uss io 11 . 
Reginald X extended hi s thanks 
to God. 
'' I thank God for givi ng us 
the strength to go through thi s 
twice . This v.1as tough a11d with-
out hi s guidance and the strong 
sense of spiri tually th;:1t both c1f 
us had, thi s wouldn' t have bee~ 
possible. All prai se s du e to 
Allah, " the HUSA Vice 
President elect said. 
X added that thi s vi ctory 
marked only the begi nni11g of 
the change. 
Whi le Tuesday's speakout 
was supposed to garner support 
for either slate , 1nany students 
events just further confirmed my 
decision. " junior Stephen 
Howard said. 
Both slates were sound and 
profess ional in their presenta-
ti ons an_d b~ th esse11tially ran 
111ud-free campaigns. Even the 
fi nal speakout was free of the 
11otori ou.<; 1n udslinging for which 
~peakouts are often noted. 
The question that trigge red 
th e mo st audience re spon se 
came at the end of the speakoul 
fro1n a n1ember of the audience. 
'·Many people are not sure 
who to vote t"or because for the 
first time in years both slates 
appear to be able to do a sub-
stantial amount of good for the 
Howard Uni versity community. 
over'! The four of you working 
togeth e r w ould do Howard 
Uni vers ity a world of good. 
After all , Howard University not 
only needs to change. it needs to 
ascend." 
It was evident that this state-
1nent grasped tl1e essence of the 
stude111 s' sentiments. 
E\1eryo ne at the speakout 
applaucled-tl1e bands of 
'"Ascension'' supporters as well 
as the groups of ''Change'' sup-
po rt e r s. and e ' ' en tho se in 
between. 
All of the candidates conc~­
ed , ack 11 owled gi ng that both 
plat form s addressed simi lar 
issues wi th onl y slightly differ-
ent techniques for resolution. 
Students survey spring break options 
By Chelsea L. Stalling 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
After last we~k 's blizza rd , 
most Howard University stu -
dent s are: loo kin i forward to 
spring break more than ever. 
Florida, of course, is a place 
to which University students 
will migrate. Bobby Singfield, a 
student majoring in 1-iu siness 
management , has c laimed hi s 
spot on a beach in Oa)'tona. 
''This semester has been very 
stressful , and seeing al l of thi s 
snow outs ide, I ' ve got to ge t 
away," Singfield said . 
Miami, Orlando and Fort 
Lauderdale and othe r Fl orida 
c ities are places students said 
will be ideal for a spring-time 
escape. 
Not all students are seeking 
fun in the sun. Beth Gonsales, a 
ju nior, is going home to 
Philadelphia, Pa. ' 'After vi siting 
my family, I am going io get 
with 111y fri ends and go to some 
clubs." Gonsales said. 
Just as there are those who 
trave l far , far away from cam-
pu s, the re may be even more 
people who are staying. 
Darren Daniels . a junior 
majoring in marketing, plans to 
get a head stan on hi s competi-
tion during the break. ''I've got 
a lot of work to catch up on, and 
I' ll also be looking for a summer 
job,' ' he said. 
Surcharge burndens International· students 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University President 
Franklyn Jenifer blasted the 
Congressional 1nandated tuition 
surcharge as ''really unfair," 
' ' sc andalous'' and a '' terrible 
lhing'' on international students 
l:::st Friday. 
He pledged the University' s 
renewed efforts to have it 
rescinded. ''We have to apply a 
new set of pressures and they 
have to be a little more effec-
tive," said Jenifer at the 
''Surcharge Summit'' sponsored 
by five international student 
• 
• 
organizations. The International 
Students Association ( ISA) . 
Caribbean Students Association 
(CSA) , Howard University 
Students Association (HUSA), 
African St udents Association 
and the Haitian Students 
Association all gathered at the 
Arn1our J. Blackbum Center. 
The president was accompa-
nied by several of his staff mem-
bers. John Sumner, president of 
the ISA, pr"esented a position 
paper on the 50 percent s ur-
charge. 
Jenifer said most foreign 
students were already facing a 
\ 
surcharge on their tuition given 
the di sparity in the exchange 
rates compared to the U.S. dol· 
Jar. This meant that some for-
eign students were forced to find 
$150,000 annually in their local 
currency. .... 
Jenifer spoke after the 
student leaders who outlined the 
extent to which international Stu· 
dents were affected. He heard 
that several students were out of 
sc hool this semester, several 
were on deferred payment and 
that the prospect looked dismal 
for others. 
., 
' 
• 
• 
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New leaders take helm o 
Hilltop announces new 
EIC, .business; manager 
By Valarie Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Her eyes have been on the 
prize eve r since she visited 
Howard Univers ity during her 
senior year in high school. 
Otesa Middleton , a junior 
111;1joring in news/editorial, knew 
then that she wanted to hold the 
coveted position of editor·in·chief 
of The HILLTOP. 
Her dream was realized when 
she was recently selected by The 
Hilltop Board to 
Middleton's experience as an 
editor took, shape th ~ second 
semester of her sophomore year 
when she became the food editor 
of The HIUTOP. 
Middleton believes that it was 
her experience coupled with her 
presentation before the Hilltop 
Board that earned her the position 
two others were vying for. 
Belinda Watkins, Director of 
Student Activities and Executive 
Secretary of the Hilltop Board 
agrees, say ing Middleton was the 
background. I ' m not worried 
about her accomplishing her goals 
at all," she said. 
Golson said that she hopes 
Middleton enjoys as good a work-
ing relationship wilh Tl1e HILL-
TOPS business manager as she 
did. 
Stephen Watkins, a sophomore 
majoring in mathematic s, was 
chosen by the Hilltop Board to 
serve as next year's business man· 
ager. 
The New Jersey native says he 
hold the position for .-------------------------~ can bring 
managerial 
and mathe· 
1natic skill s 
as well as 
adverti sing 
experience to 
the job. 
the 1993-94 acade. 
m1c year. 
Currently, as the 
assignment editor at 
''The Community 
News''. the week ly 
newspaper run by 
Department of 
Journalism students 
i11 the School of 
Com'munications, 
Middleton is refin · 
ing and strengthen· 
ing her skill s as an 
The 
hands·on 
experience 
that he feels 
wi ll be most 
beneficial to 
him is hi s 
two· year 
editor. 
. photo by Sharonda Starks i n tern s h i p 
Middleton 
acknowledges that Bringing a year of experience from the Community News, .Qtesa ex per' e nee 
next year is the per- Middleton will attempt to return The Hilltop to its semi-weekly status. Pw . tl h I rudent1a . 
feet ti1ne for her to take the helm best person for the job. ··1 feel I was p1·etty lucky to get 
at The HILLTOP. 
··As 111uch as l'\'e grown and 
developed at Howard, I know that-
1' m ready to handle the responsi· 
bilities of the position," she said. 
. The hands-on experience of the 
Virginia native dates back to the 
summer before her senior year in 
.,. high school when she was a youth 
correspo11dent for ''The Richmond 
Newsleader''. 
Middleton continued to gain 
journalism experience once she 
entered Howard. 
She was a 11ews announcer and 
writer tOr the student radio. station 
WHBC during her freshman year. 
She freelanced for The HILLTOP 
duri11g the first semester of her 
sophomore year, writing campus 
and front page articles. 
The focus of Middleton's pre- the job. the other candidates were 
sentation and one of her goals for very qualified." he said. 
1993.94 school year is the bi· ·Jeffrey Scotr. who has been 
weekly publication of TJ1e HILL· business manager for two years, is 
7VP. confident that Watkins will bring 
Middleton says running twice a a high level of professional ism 
week will require more money and quality to TJ1e HILL7VP. 
and a large, dedicated staff. She ''With his truly exceptional 
plans to real ize this goal by solic· skills and uncompromising drive, 
iting outside sources tOr money. he will undoubtedly c hart an 
Middteton is also confident aggressive course for the financial 
that her introduction of ''Pulse'', a operati on of the paper," Scott said. 
' page ded icated stri ct'ly to movie While Middleton p lans to 
listipgs and movie , televi sion. improve the quality of pictures. 
play and booR reviews, wil l make the paper more visually 
encourage advertis~ments and pleasing and decrease the number 
thus, generate funds. · of errors, overall, she is pleased 
Jennifer Golson, current editor· with the present paper. 
in-chief does not foresee any '' I think TJ1e HILLTOP is a 
proble1ns for Middleton. good college paper, but it can be 
''She's coming from a strong better,' ' she said . 
Howard's publications 
Bi se ects 
'a k editor 
, 
Not 0111J) will "'"' lie 
in Ibo dlte • J '4 d leJcJul 
jof the Bison Yearbook for die 
upcoming year, 1- a 11 Ii' in 
mhi"ip• well. 
After two ,el• aa.,UMJr 111-
E
bief. of the ye~ MIU! · 
usband will pltl8 die tmih OB 
0 sophomore adv«tising major, 
Derry WAikins. 
Watkins, who la co-layout 
editor along with lame Walbr 
for the Bison Yea1bo<* this yerr, 
was selected by the Bison llolrd 
as next year's edieot-in-dtief OB 
Monday. 
Watkins is aiming to 3'Neve 
a more up-tempo look for the 
yearbook by adding huger pho-
tos, larger headlines and less 
copy. 
"I want to take the yeadJoolt 
from jts traditional, standard 
~ook to a 1D01e coampol~an aod 
lupscale loolt and style," be j4 
Yet, Watkins wants to keep, 
the changes siJnplc. 
"I think that simplicity la the 
trend of the 90s," be added. 
Leslie Harriell~Lewis, 
Assistant Director of Student 
Activities for Publications and 
Executive Secretary of the Bison 
Board, said that wharimpressed 
her about Watkins, interview 
was the fact that be said be bad 
fun working on the yearbook 
staff. 
"That's ~ elli<>Y 
what you do," she said. 
Harriell-Lewla also added 
that Wat.kins~ experience, ere~ 
ativity and vision for next year's 
book will propel the book to 
even grearer beigbls. 
"l think that bis •"l"'rience 
coupled with bis creative ~on 
will certainly continue the lrlldi-
tion of award~winning year~ 
books, .. she said. 
The 199t-92 BitlOll Yeaiboot 
won first place with two marli• 
•• 
photo by Sharonda Starks 
D1111Wllldns,the1993-94 Bison EiC, plans to uphold award-
winning mndarda by concentrating on the book's daalgn. 
of distinction in theme and made up in other areas like 
design , from the Associate advertisements, leis color ph°"1 
Collegiate Press, Husband said. tos and charging sitting fees for 
Haniell-Lewis is hoping that · seniors." 
the financial problems that However, Watkins, who says 
plagued the yearbook last year that he learned a lot under the· 
will be rectified under the leadership of Husband, hopes to 
revised Howard University maintain the sarrw:,Jevel q[ quy· 
Student AsseciatiD.Q: :y ~1arM;t hplder·~ witbl>ut f: 
Constitution, whi~h b~ ~-yet major prilbIYi'Sl \ 
heel) finalized. "' • .. Aslong is you make 
According to Harriell-Lewis, staff realize your common gool 
the yearbook is funded from the you shouldn't have any pro 
mJdent activities fee. However, lems with excellent yearboo 
these funds are insufficient. production," Watkins said. 
mainly because they have not Husband has confidence in 
been raised since 1971. Watkins ' skills. 
"With a student activities fee ''Derry is very innovative ... l'm 
lhll hasn't been raised, naturally leaving the book in goad hands; 
tie book sufters," she said. (so) the book can only go up," 
"'Revenue for the book has to be be said. 
New pharmacy program costly, but gives competitive.edge 
By Portia Bruner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As the medical profession 
rapid ly advances, Howard 
University's College of Pharmacy 
and Pharmacal Sciences is trying 
to stay in step right into the 2 1st 
century. 
''If you're going to be a phar· 
macist in 20 10, you'd better have a 
doctorate degree. Credentials wi ll 
be important ," said Wendell T. 
H ill, dean of the College of 
Pharmacy. 
The college is replacing its 
bachelor of science program with 
a new doctorate of pharmacy pro· 
gram called the Phann D program. 
Effective itnmediately, students no 
longer have the option to graduate 
with just a bachelor's degree, Hill 
said. 
With the new Pharm D pro· 
gram comes greater academic 
demands, and an additional year of 
school. The previous program 
offered the bachelor 's degree in 
five years. The new program will 
take six years to complete. 
According to Hill , students 
under the previous program had to 
complete two years of pre-phar· 
macy stud ies in the College of 
Arts and Sciences, maintaining a 
2.5 grade point average, and also 
Farrakhan Speaks! 
On Friday, April 2, Howard University will host what could 
be one of the larges t cultural events in its hi s tory. The 
Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of 
Islam, will speak at Burr Gymnasium, marking his first major 
• 
speech in Washington, D.C. in three years. 
Tickets can be obtained from Cramton for $10. 
I 
, 
fini sh three years of upper divi -
sional stt1dies to graduate with a 
bachelor's degree in scie11ce. 
The dean said the doctorate 
program takes a11 additional year 
because it involves more intense 
re search at the upper·divisional 
levels of study. Students are also 
required to work in a professional 
environment one year, as opposed 
to the previous 25 weeks. 
'' It's simply a bigger body of 
knowledge. Doctorate students 
ha ve to learn to advance their 
skills," said Hill, who is scheduled 
to go on a year long sabbatical in 
July. 
Pharmacy schools across the 
country have been switching to the 
program since the American 
Association of Colleges of 
Pharmacy mandated it in 1992, 
Hill said. 
''The American Counsel on 
Pharmaceutical Educ·ation, which 
is in charge of college accredita· 
tion, said that by 2000, they would 
no longer accredit schools with BS 
programs," he said. 
University pharmacy students, 
however, have mixed reactions to 
the Phann D program. 
Monika Shah, a student in her 
second professional year, thinks 
the University's College of 
Pharmacy is just doing what it has 
to do to keep up with the profes· 
sion and the times. But for person· 
al reasons, she said she does not 
fully advocate the program switch. 
''It's more money in tuition and 
in graduate fees. It's also a harder 
course load for those people who 
are just going into retail (as 
opposed to clin ica l phafmacy)," 
Shah said. 
Although she said she feels the 
Pharm D program metke s the 
school much more competi ti ve 
and credible, Shah said she isn ' t 
sure if she will resume pharmacy 
studies at the University in the fall. 
But Andrea Cole, who is also in 
her second profess ional year, 
holds a different view. Cole 
received her bachelor's of science 
degree in biology and, despite the 
extra year and extra money, she 
will pursue her doctorate here. 
''The way pharmacy and the 
whole health industry is moving, 
even retail pharmacy require f) 
knowledge of the cli nical aspects," 
Cole said. 
Hill said the program wi ll put 
Howard University pharmacy stu-
dents in the forefront of pharma· 
ceutical education. But he added 
that an increase in faculty and an 
improvement in the school's facili· 
ties and equipment are necessait 
to con1pliment the Phann D pro-
gram . 
Students to compete ''Jeopardy'' style 
By Ena E. Gomez 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
While many Howard students 
converge on the nation' s sandy 
beaches, five others will gather at 
the University of Di strict of 
Columbia for a meeting of the 
minds-''Jevpardy'' style. 
From March 25·28, Howard's 
All -S tar Team , along with 15 
other Historically Black Colleges 
and Universities (HBCUs), will 
compete in the regional champi-
onships of the third annual 
American Honda Campus All · 
Star Challenge. 
The challenge is an academic 
competition between HBCU s 
designed to bring together stu· 
deilts and test their knowledge on 
subjects ranging from biblical his-
tory, chemistry, literature and poli·. 
tics . 
Five students were selected for 
the Howard All·Star team from 70 
who tried out. Those chosen 
where Cobie Comer, captain of 
the team ; Raegan W. Durant ; 
Ravanna Frazier·Bey; Ravi 
Howard and Phillip C. Hayes, an 
alternate. 
The Honda Campus All-Star 
Challenge is sponsored by the 
American Honda Motor 
Company, Inc . 's educational 
enhancement program. Each of 
the participating HBCUs receive 
monetary awards. The school that 
wins the semi·finals will receive 
$50,000. 
"This [the tournament] is like a 
history lesson, which teaches 
about everyone's heritage," said 
Roberta McLeod, director of 
Armor J. Blackbum Center and 
founder/coach of the team. 
''It is so wonderful to see intel· 
• •• 
' 
ligent students, but especially 
seeing our African American men 
combating the myth that our men 
aren't excelling," McLeod said. 
The team practices three hours 
a day at least four times a week. 
One of the assignments McLeod 
gives them to sharpen their skills 
is to watch '"Jeopardy." 
Among the schools University 
students will face next week is last 
yea r 's winner, Norfolk Stat~ 
University. Team captain Cobie 
Con1er, a senior, looks folVlard to 
bringing a championship to the 
University, which has yet to win 
the competition. 
Corrections Box 
In the March 12, 1993 edition of THE HILLTOP it was stated in 
the ''Clark·Atlanta U. Receives largest grant ever for black school'' 
article that this allocation marked the largest grant awarded to a pre· 
dominantly black school . However, this is not the case. Howard 
University has in the past, and still, receives multi · million dollar 
grants from the federal government. 
Also in this edition, in the story ''UGSA announces plans for 
Spring Arts Festival, " a quote regarding the General •Assembly's 
response to Ivan K. Hopkins' commentary was attributed to Kevin 
Bryan, undergraduate trustee. This was incorrect, Kevin Branch, the 
Undergraduate Student Association's financial advisor. made the 
statement. 
• 
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'Change' elected to HUSA 
photo by: Sharonda Starks 
Terri Wade and Reginald X ponder the answers to students' questions at last speakout. 
CHANGE from A1 
together m_ay be a viable option, 
although once the winners were 
announced, it was difficult to 
tell if this sentiment would carry 
on to the new year. 
Foston, who was on ha11d to 
congratulate the victors as they 
celebrated with supporters, was 
not available for com n1 en t . 
McCoy also left thi s ques1io11 
unan swered once the res ult s 
were tallied\ mere ly offering her 
opponents congratulations and 
luck in the future. 
And as the moderator stated, 
there could only be one victori-
ous sla te. And the st udent s 
chose to bring th e s late that 
pro111i sed cha11ge to the fo refront 
of student governme11(. 
At the speak.ot11· s c lose. ' 
Foston 111ay h11ve h it L1pon the 
e lec ti on·s decidi11g f<1c.:tor. 
Accordir1g to Fos1011, duri 11g 
the C<1111p :1ign J'rocess the 
''Asce11sio11'' slc.1 te /1ad beco1nc 
tl1e target 01· some indirect <1r1d 
negative attacks. 
He attribute(! the llttacks to 
the di.'>L'o11tent of so 111e sluden[s 
wi th C L1 rre 111 HUSA Prcsidc11t 
Ivan K. Hopkins. He also made 
a11 appeal 10 the students not to 
let a11y h<1rd feelir~g s abo.ut 
Sy11ergy ( the current HUSA 
adn1ini stra1ion) 
OWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT 
SSOCIATION 
affect their decisior1s. 
''Thi s is the '"Asce11s ion"' 
s late, no t the ' 'Synergy'' s late. 
And Tene McCoy is not Ivan 
Hopkins." he added as McCoy, 
tis well as '"Ascension'' support-
ers applauded. 
''Don't vote agai11 st one slate 
or the othe r. Do11 ' t vote for a 
slate. because you wa11t the otl1er 
one to lose . Vote for the slate 
that can do the job.'' he added. 
In spite of thi s staten1ent , the 
n1ajori1y of stude11ts cast their 
ballots for "Change," bringing a 
record number of students to the 
voting polls . The last election to 
attract 1nore voting students was 
in 1988. 
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The L.A. 4 ... 
. --... ~·· ... ·--- ·-
A 111erica's True Test 
While the four officers 
accused of viciously beating 
Rodney L. King stand trial in a 
federal court in Los Angeles. the 
four young black men accused 
of beating the white motori st. 
Reginald Denny, are also stand-
ing trial for that beati1lg. Unlike 
thel-r c;ounterparts, these men 
cannot expect a sympathetic ear 
from the jµry. Surely no acquit -
tals can be forthcoming. In fact. 
Damian- Williams alias 
''Football'' has s tated l1i111self 
that he participated in the vio-
lence becau se ' ' I was 
stupid ... and allowed that Denny 
had never said or done anything 
to him '' (The New Yorker . 
3/15/93). 
The facts notwithstand-
ing, black America is now view-
ing this case as the most terrible 
of judicial ironies for African 
Americans. Many ha ve per-
ceived that the violence perpe-
t(ated by these __ young 111en w~1s 
random and impersonal. merely 
a reactio~ to the feelings of 
helplessness fostered by the 
Simi Valley decision. As <l 
' result. a wave of sympathy i·o r 
the four brothers has beco111e 
organized as a Free the L.A. 4 
Defense Committee is working 
to rai se money for the court 
costs of the four defe nd ants. 
Representa.tive Maxine Waters 
·· - -- · - ".has even lent her support. 
The case agai-nst th e 
L.A. 4 is an important one for 
black A111erica 11 '\ 1111d tl1i s cou11 -
try . bec;1u se it exposes tt1e 
desensi ti zi1tion of bl:1cks i11 tl1 e 
court syste111 . l ' l1c last 12 years 
in tl1is natio11's l1i story ha\'e fos-
tered a 'victi1ni zed is tl1e crin1i-
nal' perceptio11 co11ce1·11i11g black 
An1erica11s. Added are the roll -
backs i11 protective c ivi l rigl1ts 
legi slatio11 by 1he last political 
reg.i111e ;111d bl;1ck s becon1e a 
people more e~1s il y o ppressed 
without a legal leg to stancl 011 . 
111 thi s e11 viro11111e11t. tl1e 
Si 111i V;1lley jiry r11ade its cleci-
sio11 that tl1e tl1ree \Vhite :ind 011e 
Latino officers were doir1g their 
job to protect thc111 fro111 tl1e big 
black cr i111i11al . Eve r1 if hi s 
charge w:1s spee din g \vhile 
intoxicated. hi s big11cs" :111d l1i s 
black11ess still served as <l legiti -
111a1e th reat to their neighbor-
hoods. 
Also in thi s e1 1 \• ir <1r1 ~ 
111e11t <trc the fou r )'Our1.g blac~ 
n1en who reacted se11seless ly 
and viole111l y. 8111 tl1eir 1ri~11 is 
11ot exclusi,•e of 1l1c future 1jer-
ceptio11 of blacks ir1 1!1is j ust ice 
syste111 . Whe11 they st:.111d <ln tl1e 
\Vitne"s s1n11d. \\'e Sl<lllCI \Vi tll 
tl1e111 . \Vhc11 tlie)' s1;:111{! l{I l1e:.t r 
tl1e jt1ry·s verd ict. our jt1dg111c11t 
is anr1ou11ccd ::1ls<>. It. rhey s1a11d 
before tl1e jtitlge for se r1te11ci11g. 
ou r i111prisc111111c11t becon1es a 
part o f tl1 e irs. because their 
tr;.1gedy h;,1s lc<l tts to )'Cl ;.111ot l1cr 
pl ;1ce i11 justice :111cl equ;1lity for 
bl:1ck Ar11eric11 arid exposed tile 
hypocrisy and injustice of thi s 
present judicial system. 
We cannot condo11e vio-
le11ce of a11y kind. However, we 
seek an equal level of justice for 
the same crime . The L.A. 4 
have provided us our test case. 
If they can be charged. convict-
ed a11d sentenced, we expect and 
de1nand the four L.A. officers 
rece ive the san1e, if not worse. 
se11tcncing. Not only did they 
comn1it a beating 111otivated by 
r11cis111 <tnd n1obility above the 
law. but they betrayed a funda -
111e11tal public trust. If the gov-
er11111ent tell s its citizens , 
''Listen. every now and then we 
will have to in~rude i11to your 
lives. but we pron1i se to treat 
• you fai rl y."' then we hold thi s 
cou11try to it s promise. 
By what other 1neasure 
ca11 we juclge An1erica if not by 
its O\Vn laws and Constitution? 
How ca n anyone continue to 
labor in thi s land if there wi ll 
<1lw:1ys be double-standards and 
st ri c t defi11it io 11 s o n types of 
people? 
As the L.A. 4 trial plays 
it se lf Olli. these questi o11s and 
1norc stand to be a11 swered. Of 
co urse co 111pari so ns will be 
dra,vn to tl1e four officers and 
the L.A. 4. We hope th;11 i11 1he 
n1oments of truth (the verdicts). 
lhi s co t1ntry will ha ve the 
cot1rage to look at it se lf. with 
clear eyes and ac t justly for all 
its citi zens. 
1'rappings of Bhrek • 
Reality of the Too Far Gone 
What happen s when 
_. .. -y..o.u- walk down the hall s of 
Corporate An1erica a nd the 
brother o r sister walking i11 
yoltr direction does 1101 even 
acknowledge your ex istence? 
What do you thnk ? Whal 
happens when you enter the 
corporate w31ls and that big-
lipped, k'inky -haired bla ck 
person si ttin g across from 
you never invite s you 10 
lunch? What Oo you si:1y? · 
What many b rothers 
and sisters from Howard 
Universit:y expect when 
entering the hall s of 
Corporate America may be a 
bit of di s illu sio nment . 
Oftentimes in our efforts to 
''get ahead'', we are forced to 
shed much of the behavior, 
dress , and speech which is 
indicative of our particular 
black cult ure . 6ecause of 
these restrictions, there ari s-
es three eas ily identifiable 
classes of black people : I ) 
those thai: are ''too black'' to 
the detriment of their 
advancement , 2) those th at 
hold to the middle -g round 
(I'm what ''The Man'' wants 
me to be between 9 and 5 
and I'm me aft~rward s), and 
3) ~se that are '' too far 
gone (for the purpose of this 
article, we will refer to these 
people as .. 1-·FGs .. ). 
T ile TFG s <ire th e 
sour1.:e l)f 111ajor L"lJ11c:er r1 for 
tl1e black co111111t111it). The"e 
arc t l1e 1·ulks \Vl10 i11 tl1cir 
the 1n . tl1e black co mmunity 
es tabli shed by their sacrific-
i11g a 11ces1ors. and 1he black 
1not l1 ers rhat birthecl them ? 
Yes a11d 110. 
:1t te 111pts to :.1cl1ic\e gret1t st;.1- No African A rnerican 
tus , 1naterit1ls. :.111 d the li ke. ever ''made it'' on his or her 
become totall y de,1o icl of ;:1 11 ' ow 11 . Of course 1nany have 
thi11gs African A1neric~111 : so dec lared otherwi se, but the 
mt1cl1 so th at wl1 e11 you rec- trlllh is that each of our suc-
og11i ze 1he111. they 1·n il to rec- cesseS has actua ll y been 
og11i1e you bcct1l1se tl1ey <tre dependenl o n the sacrifice s 
Jl(l lor1ger (it' tllC)' ever were) of (b lac k) others. It 1n:1y be 
like )·ou. foolish to try to cause the 
111 truth. 1r1a11y 'fFG s TFGs to c han ge their way s 
are very succ1:.·ssft1l. The a11d recognize thei r heritage. 
black co1111n unit y has nu111er- but it i s certain l y every 
ous examp les. Often. Howard s tudent' s respon s i-
because of th e ir race and bility to traverse that n1iddle 
pos ition ( 11 01 tl1eir i11volve - ground . 
me 11t or co1n 111it1nen t). !hey It 1s possible to be 
are chose n as the ''v<)ices'' {)f successt.ul and se lf-fulfilled 
black A1nerica. Many times in Co rporate An1e rica , but 
TFGs shu11 tl1i s characteriz:.1- there are s acrifices . 
ti o11 a11d 1·esponsibility. but However, there is no sac ri -
they accept it no11etheless as fice \vorth losing our (black) 
part of· tl1e ir co11 tint1ing effo rt se lves , o ur hi s tory, and our 
to be \vell-kept <tnd 111air1 - exc lusive n1embership in the 
strea111 . fabric ot· black America. It 
l s th ere any hope? 
That is. give n the power, sta -
tus and c lou t of n1a11y TFG s, 
is tl1 e re a11y hope in bringir1g 
t he 1n ba c k to their b lack 
. se lves to truly 11"1:1ke a differ-
e nce in the black community 
that 1n ade 1he1n , th e bl ack 
co1nmt111ity that fo l1 g l1 t for 
is a deli cate ba lancing ac t . 
To not a ttempt the balance is 
to teeter-totter o n the barbed 
t·e nce between fru strated mil -
itancy and apathetic (and no 
less frustrated) capitu lation 
to black non-identity. 
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WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS AND COMMENTS 
TH• HILL.TOP Wl!LCOMl!tS YOUR VIEWS ON ANY PUBLIC ISSUE. FACULTY. 
. eR., B¥N;...a:r:.t.1Dli:N.t'S..AND-AL:Wir.ru.A_R_E._f?!!_<;O~!_AGED TO SHARE THEIR 
ORIGINAL IDKAS AND pPINIONS. . . - ·-- __ . 
WE PUBLISH O .. L.Y MATERIAL ADDRESSED TO Us. WE ROUTINELY •DIT L.i"l'-
TERa POR B!Aef,JE AND. CORRECT IER"6RS OF STYLE ~ SPELLING AND PUNCTUATION. 
"l.lrrTii:ff-Aa WELL AB COMMENTARIES MUST BE TYPED AND BIGNKD, COMPLKTK WITH 
FULL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER. 
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THE "EDITORIAL PAGE OF THIE HIL.L.TOP ARE 
90LELY THE VIEWB OF THE l:DITORIAL BOARD, AND DO NOT NECEBBARILY REll'LECT 
TH• OPINIONB OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY, ITS ADMINISTRATION, THIC HIL.1.TOP BOARD 
011 THK STUDENT&. 
P~ABI: ADDRESS LETTERS AND COMMENTS TO: EDITORIAL EDITOR 
• 
• 
THI: HILLTOP ·· 
2Ut aH&RMAN Av•. N.W. 
WABHIN•TON, D.C:. aoa•• 
To ALL PUNKS: WE'RE (,011{, 
TO SAY nu~ ONE l!CJRE Tlllf. 
WE 'w1Ll EXERCISE. OUR 
INALIENABLE Rl&t!T TO 
WW. W'HATEVER THE Eff WE WANT! 
...~\..llltf, 
c111LJ..1ffE 
EffM· 
~ 
Lette.r to the Editor 
Your editorial ( published 
Jan . 22) entitled, ''A New 
Beginning at WHBC ~ again;' has 
sparked much conversation and 
has raised numerous questions, 
among the staff members, that 
need response. 
As a member of WHBC 
(830 AM) for !he las1 three years, 
cwo of which ISCrved' in~ a·-man­
agerial capacity, I .feel knowledge-
abJe enough to discuss candidly 
why WHBC is experiencing yet 
another new beginning and while 
it will. pertiaps, every new acade-
mic year. 
First, WHBC is student-
run and each year the station is 
faced with the possibility and 
prospect of new Q'lanagement. 
With that in mind. one should 
expect a new beginning. 
However, a new beginning does 
not -ineari Lh3.t WHBC's specific 
purpose of existence is or will be 
sacrificed . It is comparable to 
what occurs every four years in 
our couniry and in our city-
change in administration and 
change in the managing of that 
entity. , 
Secondly, while it is true 
thac WHBC bas never received the 
necessary or additional support of 
the University facuil)' and admin-
istration, as does THE HILLTOP, 
it would be unfair not to include 
the lack of student support as part 
of WHBC's "problem... Due to 
our limited broadctit}"g area, it is 
safe to assume those within that 
range would tune in and serve as a 
viable means of support. As with 
the takeover of the ''A'' building, it 
has been confinned that strength 
comes in numbers. Perhaps if 
those students, wbo are able to 
tune in would do so, then our bat~ 
t1e in seeking faculty and adminis-
trative support would have more 
merit. However, if we cannot get 
the students. WHBC's primary 
audience. to support and take the 
station seriously. then Olif: would 
ask why should the faculty and 
administration? WHBC can be 
. 
• 
beard in many of the dormitories, u11fortunately. is not abo=perscn-
which is better th&o not being ality conflicts, poor unica-
beard a1 all: thetefore, I auwgly tioo nor micro-man · g. Tiie 
dit'll'OC widl your I' 9 :11 M llh:t.Jt aforeml8lionecl, DO"' thelal, Jau 
.our absence from the Armour J. . not stood in the way of WHBC's 
Blackburn University Center collec;tivc progress, for we m' sp: 
being our overwhelming poblem. 10 itay on tbe air, and while we 
However, it' is a WUldt dq: fac- may be tidelncked, it neftli' 4 1tm1 
tor that only time and, 1t least, nor defeats our purpose nor our 
$5,000-will selvc,._... ....... existence. 
- . 
In addition, I also challenge WHBC's future. ~ 
your opinion that the volvnteen to your opinion, iJ not up in the 
are not committed to the station air; it is grounded, yet depends 
because there is no incentive nor upon: ( 1) increased awarm:as, (2) 
compensation. Although it is not increased student support, (3) 
monetary, there is incentive and increased campus organization 
compensation. In the two past support, (4) faculty and odmillis-
years, I have not only beard, but I trative support and (S) the coolin-
have witnessed more commitment , ued support of the many_ dcdicat-
on behalf of the volunteers than ed, interested and bard-working 
1before. For many, WHBC offers volunteers. You will note, the 
diem !be opponunity to _. ~. _ cmitlhue@' oii\l>liill1~· or die word 
..-.uetwo~with~imttvldua'Is Wi1"
1 
iif:lildtW ~hftiti'Q:''ttl&at we 'niir.I 
the recording fu:ld radiO -~t wbelber il be fin•nri_,, physical or· 
to prac1ice and perfect their emotional. 
prospective career objectives, to Three last poinLs. If 
learn first-band what they have nOt: organizations, socb as 111E Hil.L-
learned in the classroom about TOP, .and the Nlnrinilb'atioa took 
their prospective career choices 
and to interact with individuals 
who arc also learning and pc...ric-
ing and wba they may possibly 
work alongside professionllly. 
WHBC docs not discriminate as 
indivjduals may ftnd wllen ttying 
to acquire inlt:a••ships. We main-
tain an opco door policy regard-
less of gnode poin1 avenge. major, 
who you may know.,..........._ ' 
As for management, 
while there is a dlfl'eaeoce in com-
pensadoo. tlw diff"""1CC was not 
and is not what .. sowed the seeds 
for dissension... The desire to 
-sound, function and operate in a 
p1ofe11ioftel IDd cs• ccial man-
ner is om of die csjr a>nflicts. 
And, I ask, sbouY WHBC not 
90UDd, fusdoa .i op ea ate in a 
mono profeaional and commen:ial 
m•nne• tlel:ause we arc DOI broad-
• 
casUns to the entire. meb opo1itan 
nwbl and are a student-run orga-
nizesjon:? Of C<IW not. 
Aa yoo also stated, as 
wilb - nrpnlzaliom, WHBC, 
Jennifer Golson, Editor-in-Gllief 
a more affirmative interest in 
WHBC, except when there is ibis 
illusion of chaos and mismanage-
ment, and chose to accentmte the 
positives instead of the negatives, 
perhaps we would receive more 
SUPl>O't aod would blit1er save the 
Howard Univenity community, 
especially since our station's 
image is Howard's Pmonal Vibe. 
Secondly, ihe cartoon tlw llCCODl-
paaied your editorial was a great 
exaggeration from what really 
occura at WHBC. Thank you, 
nonetheless, for instructina stu-
dents to tune in. I tty, workers 
al WHBC have .act continue to 
CQUDI dleir ble11l411 for lbe Sta-
t:ioa. It is proveD over ID4 over, 
on a daily basia, by our desires. 
our id 111 aod our qnel' fw eKperi-
eace that perhaps we could only 
receive from a faCitity such as 
WllBC. 
• 
• 
KrDI ce D. COO'" • 
PN1ra1; Dir«tor1 WHBC ""'1io 
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Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor Mikel Husband, Business/Finance Editor 
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Sharonda Starks, Photo Editor 
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In the Case of Attire vs. AUUzule, 
Lance Williams 
The picture entitled 
''How to Look Like a Hoodlum 
on Howard University's 
Campus'' in the February 19 
edition of THE HILLTOP 
demonstrates the elitist attitude 
that exists at thi s school . 
Obviously, several students at 
this University and beyond 
match the description, and •. inci-
dentally, I am NOT concerned 
with those who jumped on the 
fashio~ bandwagon after watch-
ing few Naughty By Nature 
videos. I' m talking about the 
real, true to the game; boyz-11-
the-hood BEFORE the movie 
brothers. Some might say that 
those who match the description 
of that picture do not even make 
into school. but there are a few 
of us who are not fakin' the 
funk. 
If the artist of the pic-
ture was trying to ridicule real 
''hoodlums'' then he is a fool for 
trying to do so. He is obviously 
trying to make fun of someth_ing 
he obviously does not under-
stand. Ask anyone the meaning 
of the word ''hoodlum'' and the 
word ''criminal'' will most likely 
pop into their heads. Thinking 
people know real criminals wear 
suits and ties (the White House, 
Congress, HUSA). Thinking 
people unrlerstand that the law-
makers are the law-breakers. 
And thinking people definitely 
see that there would be no cop 
killers if there were not any 
killer cops. The artist does not 
understand; otherwise, .the word 
''cri1ninal'' would not have been 
used so much. i11 the description. 
And please excuse a 
''hoodlum'' for liking hip-hop 
music. I mean, it 's only a part 
of our culture. It is nothing to 
Lamar Washington Responds 
Lamar Washington 
be ashamed of. But then again, 
hip-hop is so '"violent'' whereas 
elevator music, the music of 
choice, for the suit-and-tie crimi-
nal, is so peaceful, unagressive 
and non-threatening. The sign 
of a very cultured person; and 
after all, th~re's nothing to 
worry about from them. 
So now I must ask Mr. 
''Police Artist's Sketch'': What 
was your point? Do you not 
feel safe on your campus? Do 
you feel that there are too many 
O.C . locals ·near your 
University? Would you suggest 
the campus be moved to the 
' 
, 
suburbs surrounded by the real 
criminals? Do you feel that you 
constantly have to keep your 
guard up around these ··11ood-
lums''? Or would you prefer to 
be able to keep your guard down 
around the suit-and-tie criminals 
so they can take advantage of 
you the way they always have? 
My point is that we 
should 11ot 1nake generali7..ations 
about people when we really do 
not understand what it is we are 
talking about. We should not 
try to make people feel bad 
about thernselves it' that is the 
way they truly are (or dress). It 
other. I wish Melanie Alston 
could inspire the angry sisters 
out here . Sisters like her 
make me miss being c lose to a 
black won1a11. 
--6ETOWN, GEORGE WASHING TON. AND 
AMERICAN UNlVfRSIT fS ARE aD5EI> 
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t? 
might be that the only people 
that were hurt by that picture are 
the ones who are fakin' the 
funk, but what about the people 
that are true to the game? 
Finally, in line with the 
artist's stereotype, if anyone has 
a problem with this letter then 
step to me! When I find out 
who drew the picture believe me 
I am stepping to you and when I 
d . ' I o,1tson. 
The author il· a j1,11ior iii tl1 e 
Sc:/100/ oj· Co1,1111u11it:c1tio11l· 
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I can't believe what 
has been going on around 
here . Ever s ince THE HILL-
TOP ran my article '' Black 
with White : Why not?'' life 
for me here has been crazy. It 
seems the entire campu~ is out 
to get me. I have been made 
into some sort of villain, but if 
causing the biggest fuss are 
the main ones ' giving the most 
problems to black men . 
When something is true but 
hard to accept, people auto-
matically go on the defensive 
and try to discre·dit whatever 
has been said . So to those of 
you who acted that way, thank 
you for further illustrating my 
point s. I just ask that you 
now try to help solve the co1n-
munication problems in black 
relationships. 
To all the brothers 
who agreed with at least some 
of what I expressed and 
admitted it, thank you t'or sup-
porting me and stay strong. 
To the brothers who have 
threate11ed 1ne and tried to 
shut me up, get with the pro-
grarn. Most of you r·eel the 
same way but you are too 
cowardly to say so. 
; 
• • 
/ 
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' that 's the way it 's gotta be, 
then that 's the way it's gotta 
be. I apologize to those I 
offended by my views. That 
was not my intention. But I 
do not apologize for haVing 
those unpopular views. My 
whole point in writing that 
article was to make us think 
about some of the problems 
between the sisters and broth-
ers out here . 
The fact that so many 
people became angry about 
what I wrote proves .to me .that 
every thing was true . The 
females who have been 
screa m ing· the loude st and 
Not everyone reacted 
wildly i!l response to my arti-
cle. I was really moved by 
the article by Melanie Alston 
entitled ''Advice for Lamar 
Was hing to n ." This woman 
exemplified black woman-
hood. Even though she didn't 
agree with my views, she 
understood where I was com-
1 ng from and gave good 
advice »>ithout kicking me to 
the ground. This is the type 
of co1nmunicating we all 
should try to do with e11c h 
Let's continue to have 
dialogue with each other so 
the black n1en a11d wo1nen on 
this camp us can co1ne to a 
mutual understand ing of what 
we need and look for in each 
another. That's the only way 
those of us who !ef't are going 
to ··co111e back to black ." 
" 1'f1e ;c1111!1tJ1· is lt ji·es/1111£111 111 
tl1e Scl1ool <Jf E11gi11eeri11g. 
President Clinton's Economic Plan 
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Dr. Ademola Aiyegoro Medicare and Medicaid over a of interests endemic to a democ- ment spending has outstripped $32,000. 
On February 17, 1993, 
President Clinton proposed cer-
tain tax increases and spending 
reductions. The message rever-
berated from the walls of the $I 
million plus per year income 
earner to the kitchen tables of 
the average citizen. The mes-
sage: it's time to reduce spend-
ing and time to raise taxes ! -
The ce nterpiece of 
themessage was the $493 billion 
in spending cuts and tax increas-
es over a four-year period. More 
obvious was the emphasis on the 
plan to reduce the deficit, to 
reduce o r eliminate a whole 
spect rum of subsidies and, in 
particular, to tackle health care 
costs and .its associated subsidies 
by reducing federal spending for 
five·year period by $62.6 billion. 
Equally important is the propos-
al to cut defense spending by 
$88 billion over a four-year peri -
' od and freeze federal civil ser-
vice pay for one year. 
The package would reg-
ister lobbyists and eliminate cor-
porate tax deductions for lobby-
ing, provide jobs, eliminate the 
college grant program, and make 
colleg.e loans available directl y 
through government functionar-
ies. A series of tax credits have 
also been proposed. 
Achieving the goals and 
objectives of the plan would 
require sacrifice. Perhaps, it is 
better made now than in the 
future. ln a framework where a 
plan has economy-wide implica-
tions, and given the multiplicity 
racy, the outconie of such a far-
reaching econo1nic plan would 
nonetheless be negoti<1ted. Too 
often these interests are 
entrenched. a sce nari o which 
poses a challenge to even the 
most skillful . Beyond a biparti -
san outcome. a n1ultilateral , 
overall comn1itn1ent to i111prov-
ing conditions for the citizen and 
businesses would be needed. 
Wherea s spending 
reduction is necessary to reduce 
crowding out ot· private invest-
1nent which results from the 
government con1peting with the 
private sector of investment 
funds. spe nding reduction is a 
precondition t'or fiscal responsi-
bility. Therefore, fiscal respon-
sibility is called for. because for 
more than two decades, govern-
government revenues. 
Significant belt-tighten- '. 
ing in fiscal affairs is very 
in1portant, as is the need to keep 
a government going. Striking a 
balance between both objectives 
has always created problems for 
different administrators. 
Expect a heated debate 
over the proposal to increase 
from 34 to 36 percent, the corpo-
rate tax rate. A similar reaction 
would be generated over the pro-
posal to increase from 31 to 34 
percent, the personal income tax 
rate. No less controversial is the 
proposed increase in tax rate 
from 50 to 85 percent on the tax-
able portion of Social Security 
benefits. This applies to recipi-
ents earning more than $25,000 
and couples earning more than 
It is crucial to note that 
businesses. especially small 
businesses, provide the majority 
of jobs t·or co ll ege graduates. 
This is why the president's plan 
to create 500,000 jobs in 1993 
(150,000 of which \vould be 
temporary ) and tl1e initi;:1ti ve to 
increase that n11tnber to 8 1uillion 
jobs by 1996 is welco1ne. 
The pi11ch wo11ld be felt 
by all in varying degrees. Would 
individuals ear11i11g 1nore tl1an 
$20,000 in i11come feel the bur-
den of the tax increase ? 
Certainly. Would individuals 
earning le ss feel the impact? 
Yes, but not directly. The energy 
tax , for exarnple, would hit vir-
tually all sectors of the economy. 
The current gasoline tax also 
would be exte11ded. 
"" c • 
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All things considered, 
once imposed, taxes, like wages, 
tend to remain for a long time. 
While the clarion call for fiscal 
responsibility is welcome, the 
intent and the spiri t of the pt:r11 
would be enhanced by the inclu-
sion ot' specific provision s . 
This would provide <l c:or1cl1rren1 
phase-out ot' whatever taxes arc 
raised for the sole purpose at· 
achie\'ing the goa ls and objec-
tives f'or the budget. 111 esse11ce. 
the i11clllsio11 of specific proce-
dures and schedules that outline 
the phase-out of the specific 
taxes (once their purpose i s 
achieved) \l 'Ould boost the eco-
no1nic plan. 
The author is a11 Assistant 
P1·ofessor of Ec:o110111ics i11 the 
School of Busi11ess 
Unity: A Small Sacrifice, But What Could It Hurt 'l • 
Shanaaz Davidson 
• 
Your profes sor grants 
so meone an extension on a 
project that you've s laved 
over to turn in on time. 
Another professor who 
stresses attendance does not 
seem to penalize one of your 
classmates who is chronical-
ly late for class. 
For many of us , our reac-
t ion to these sit uations is, 
'' Hey, that's not fair!'' Some 
Q.f us may even go so far as 
to protest a policy in order to 
ensure that those who have 
benefited from it will not. 
Perhaps we should take a 
moment and re-think our 
rationale, especially if we are 
not hurt while others are 
benefiting. 
I am not speaking of 
• 
cases of pure favoritism; I 
am speaking of cases like the 
one involving the single 
mother who had to rise each 
day at 5:30 a.m. in order to 
feed and c1othe her child and 
get her to the day care center 
in time to make it 'to a 
required class that was onl~ 
offered at 8 a.m. 
She informed the instruc-
tor of her predicament and 
explained that s he would 
undoubtedly be a little late to 
class if thing s did not go 
smoothly on some 1nornings. 
At first, her classmates 
did not know her situation. 
They si1nply observed her 
arriving late to class and 
were anno·yed by it . Even 
after learning about her situ-
ation, some students protest-
ed vehemently because they 
felt that she should have 
been penalized f"or her late-
ness , ·especially when they 
could make it to class on 
time. } 
But how was it tlurting 
them ? Was their ''A'' less 
meaningful if she got an ''A'' 
too? Would they be hindered 
in any way, shape or form if 
thi s sister was given a break? 
Probably not. 
Western , capitalistic cul-
ture promotes and breeds a 
selfish, me-oriented attitude 
which is easy to adopt with-
out even realizing it . 
A classmate recently 
completed an inter11ship at a 
local TV s tation. He 
expressed to me that he did 
not want to impart his newly-
gained knowledge to others 
because he wanted to be the 
t 
only one to benefit from it. 
So instead of telling other 
Howard University students 
about the opening at the sta-
tion when he left, he kept the 
information to himself. In 
the end he was replaced by a 
student from Georgetown 
University. 
The ''me-mentality'' is 
especially detrimental to our 
community in which we are, 
for the most part. all we've 
got. 
The lesson to be learned 
is one of unity, of lifting 
each other up When it is 
needed. The old pulling 
yourself up by the bootstraps 
theory is flawed. Someone 
else had to make those boots 
and, more importantly, some-
one had to cultivate the 
courage it takes to make that 
first tug on those straps. 
Althougl1 he rnay not admit 
it, even Clarence Thomas 
had to have a little help to 
get from where he came from 
to where he sits today. 
Mo s t doors that are 
opened irt the real world are 
opened through friends, fam -
ily connections and network-
ing, all of which exist in the 
black community - but not 
to the extent that they could. 
When we s hare our knowl-
edge with each other we 
become powerf·u I . 
In stead of protes ting the 
policy tltat be11et'ited the sin-
gle n10111, 111aybe we should 
focus those energies on help-
ing her out . Helping her 
catch up on missed notes 
would be far more rewarding 
and beneficial than debating 
I 
' 
• 
' 
whether or not site was 
receiving special treatn1ent . 
' Anyone who has volun-
teered ti1ne in the community 
can attest to th-e fact that it 
just plain feels good to be 
able to uplift another perso11 
in any small way. You never 
know when you n1ight be the 
one in need . 
I in no way mean to con-
demn the spirit of competi-
tiveness on which our coun-
try thrives . I s imply wish · to 
underscore the importance of 
unity in the black com_rnunity 
taking precedence over 
''keeping up with the 
J " oneses. 
Think about it. 
The author is a junior in the 
School of Com1nunications. 
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ttacks opposing Clint 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Wrtter 
Condemnation co11tinues to 
mount from Caribbean quarters 
of President Bill Clinton's 
blockage of Haitians entering 
the United States. 
Clinton's policy has been 
highly discriminatory when 
compared with the U.S. immi-
gration authorities' treatment of 
white Cubans seeki 11g refugee 
status, castigated Victor Cuft'y, 
executive di1·ector of' Ct1ribbean 
Rights, the regio11al 11e twork 
representing eigl1t 11 ational affil~ 
ln a letter to the President 
• • 
Clinton last week, the hunian 
rigl1ts stated: ··we :ire shocked 
to learn that contrary to your 
stated position during the U.S. 
presidential electio11 can1paign. 
you are now even apologizing 
for being too harsh in your criti-
cism of the t'orced repatriation 
policy you have inherited from 
' your predecessor. 
''Our hurt is greilte'r thi s time 
011ly because we. like so many 
otl1er rep1·esentative organiza-
tions i11 this l1e1nisphere, had 
con1e to accept yoltr pledges, 
your promises 10 e11d tl1e 1·orced 
repatriation-Of Haitians ..• " 
Prominent Caribbeu 
journalist Ricky Singh noted 
the~ were times when the pub-
1 i c has ''fun'' as politicians 
s truggle to make a vinue of 
i11consistencies and rationalize 
Surcharge plagues International students 
By John Sumner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
llle cost of a college edL1ca1io11 
i11 1l1i: U.S. i11L·rc<1secl cluri11g 1hc · 
80s :11 :1 rat e <tlr11ost <l!-. fast <.ts 
i11!l:1ti(111. Tl1rut1gholJ\ tl1c cou11try. 
r.:1>llcge" 11:1\'C.' i)l'Cll i11crl·asi11g 
tuiti(Jll r<ll(' S \() 1>•1y illC!-.C ri;..i11g 
cost..,. HO\\.·t1rd is <111c llf sevcr:1 I 
1(1e:1l Ltniversities tl1:1\ 11:1~ l1<1d 10 
ir1c rc;_1sc tuitio11. l·lo\\'i.lrd is p:1r-
tial ly fL1nded by the Feder :1I 
GcJ\' l'r11111e 11 t. <111<1 is subject. i11 
s<in1e \Va}'S. to the <lltth<irity of 
C1J11gre~s. 
ln l 989, C(111grcss :1c·tecl 011 :1 
reC()l\llllencl:tli(lll (If the 
l)e1>•1rtr11ent tif l~<lu L· ;1tirlrl. ;1r1cl 
in11msed <I SO 11ercl'lll lt1iti c1 r1 st1r-
cl1:1rgc 011 all forci g 11 .,tt1tlc11ts 
e111eri 11 g 1;o"':lrtl i11 :1c:tlle111i e )t::1r 
199() - 191> 1. ·r·h is !Ji 11 ,, <•s 1i,1ssL'lt 
(Ill tile b:t~i" llf ll "lll'L'illllS t1rgLL -
1ner11 tll<ll A111cric:111 t<lX p<tycrs 
shcJul<I nc11 be 111:1dc to st1bsidize 
foreign students. 
It \Vas further <1rg11e<I th:1.t the 
U11i vcrsity \\'ClLll(I g:1ir1 bect1t1sc c1f 
the surel1arg<- 1'11c Dep<1rlrnc11t ol 
[:'.duc·atiOtl \Vtl" Sttb;..eqUClltly JJCr-
SllOldCd to :1110\\' a tl1rce year 
IJl1;1<;c-i11 ol" thc ~ urc l1;1rge ;_i11d tli <tl 
1>r()V is io11 \V<l '> ir11pllC'111cn1ccl by tire 
U11i\'Crsity. 
L•1t1dab1..._, ,._•ff11r1" t,11 1t1e Jl<lrl of 
Ilic U11i,·crsit)' <1tlr11ini.,tr:11ic111 led 
to :tn C\'ClllU<ll \OlC irt tile htlllSC of 
rcprt:sc1ltali\t: ~. i11 !991. to 1"CJ)C<ll 
tl1c surcl1;1rgL'. 'J' l1c Scn;_itc 
Slllppcd ~/lort tlf V1Jting for <I 
repea l an<l i11.,.tc;1cl ' '1)tc<I to g r<1 11t 
<1l1 lh (1rity f<l1 tl1 c l l11i\'Cr "il) 1~ 
\\;1ivc tl1e ;.,11rcl1;1rgc i11 ce rt<1i11 
c<1..,cs. ·r11c Se11:11 c tl1c11 requcstccJ 
fir1:111ci:1l i11fc1r111;_1tio11 1111 tt1e i11tcr-
11:1tio11al s t11<lc11 1.;; :t l H0\\'<1rd <111d 
left till' Joos t,JlCll 111 for111;1\ly 
rcpe:1l 1l1 e ~t1rcl1 t1 r ge if 1l1 c 
Dc part111e11t £1f ~~\luc•1t ion 'i£l rec -
(J r111nc11 cletl . 
i>.1c;_111\•,·l1ilc. ll1c R11 sl1 a(lJ11i11is-
lr<ilion l1<t" "i111,,_·e lie1,,_•r1 l'l'Jll<1L·cd \J). 
ll1e Cli11!011 :1ll111i11i <..1r:11 i(111 . 'l"l1i-; 
c..:l1:111ge 11-:1.., ir11r11llL1cccl ;1 JlC\V 
tl)•r1;1r11ic pc11l!ir1g i'>..,Lll'S ~Lich as 
tl1e surcharge . The Clinton man-
<late \vas based on the need for the 
country to focus n1ore attention on 
clo111cstic eco11 omi c policy. It is 
the gc ner;_il feelirig that Americans 
<.trc faced wit/1 an unacceptable 
range of do1nestic problems and 
1t111t a do1ncstic c111phasis would 
~•llov.' tl1e coun tr y to recover 
grou11d . In ;:1dd ition , the national 
debt has grow 11 to a11 alarming $4 
trill ion. 
It is <tg;1i 11 s1 this background 
tha't '-1.'C 111ust navigate a course to 
l1<1vc the s urcharge lifted. 
Prude11cc \vo uld dictate that we 
<11Jpro<1cl1 this issue with diplomat-
ic skil ls tl.'i \veil as tc11acity. These 
1>o litical qu<tlities notwithstand· 
i11g , our stro11gest assets in this 
figl1t 111ay \\'Cll be the financial 
<tnd eco11or11ic re:1lity which the 
imple111cr1t<1tion of the surcharge 
l1;1s 1>rcsc11tcd. 
Sin<-·c the SL1rc hurge. interna· 
1ic111al st11dent c11ro l\1ncnt is down 
by cJvcr 20 percent and if we take 
i11to cons ideration st udent s who 
Howard hosts-model .summit 
By Chlgbo Anlchebe 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Ho\l.·ard Universily will host 
rl1e l5tl1 Organization l)t. At"ric:111 
Unity (OAU) n1odel sun11nil from 
March 2 - 5, 1994, Or. Michael 
Nwanze, director of the event 
announced last weekend. 
More cha11 50 u11iversitics a11d 
colleges frotn across the U11ited 
States participated in tl1is year's 
I 4lh annual model su1nmit of the 
Organization of African Unity 
(OAU) at Howard Uni\•ersity 
fron1 f\.1arcl1 3 - 6. 
Highlights 01· tl1e three-day 
sum111it included ;,1 feature address 
by tl1c currc11t Secrctary-Gc11cral 
of the real OAU, Sali1n Ahmed 
Salim. 
Nwanze, who is also director 
of the of semin<U'S in diplomacy 
in the Howard University's 
Oepar1ment of Political Science, 
said the model sumntit ''provides 
a unique opportunity for universi-
ty a11d col lege s1udents to study 
the role, organization and perfor-
1nance of OAU 1l1rough sim ula-" 
tio11 augmented by briel'ings at 
African embassies in Washing1on . 
D.C." 
He said £he niodel sun1mit wa.~ 
desig11ed to increase Americans· 
awareness of Africa a11d to higl1-
light k.ey economic, social and 
poli -securit )' is s ue" facing tl1e 
co11ti11c11t. 
Tl1e politi c:tl 1;(.·ie11tist said the 
.-,1u<l~11t su 1~1n1 i l \\'<.is i11te11dcd to 
take st ude11t~' lct11·ni11g expe1·i-
c11ces out of tl1c clf1ssroon1 to the 
real v.·orld of world aft.airs a11d 
' 'to generate unclers1an<ling of ll1e 
,-
·. 
'-...< 
,.-,\ 
' 
n1ulti-,•arious detcr1ninants. capa-
bilities and co1lstrai111s that shape 
the foreign policies ot· me1nber 
Sl<ltes ot' the OUA.'' 
Jn the su1nmit, each. participat-
ing school represented 011e or 
more OAU me111ber-state(s) an<l 
sent delegates t<J the various 
111o<lel con11nissic,r1s. They were 
briefed by loc;1I diplo1n<1ts t'rom 
!he e111bassies tl1ey rcprcse11ted. 
S Ludcnts also clid independe nt 
rcscarcl1 to enable 1l1em to 1nake 
el'fective cases for •'tl1eir'' coun* 
tries. 
The students also appointed 
ot'f"iccrs of the Council ol· 
Ministers, co1nm-1ss1ons and 
regional organizations. while 
lheir prol'essors served as special 
a,tvisers. 
'"l'he 111odel is a simulation by 
tl1e delegates of the deliberations 
01· the OAlJ and in regionaJ orga-. 
11i1.a1ions as they take place at its 
111ee1ings. through debateS. lobby-
ing, caucusing, etc., in the varipus 
con1missions and organs offtbe 
OAU,'' said Nwa11ze. 
Nwanze said the most fulfill~ 
ing part of the entire exercise was 
\V:ttching the student-delegates 
assume complete personality ofl 
the countries' leaders they tepre 
se11ted. ''And these are both! 
black and white students vigor 
ously defending ... " their ado~ 
countries. 
OAU which was foundtd in 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia on Ma 
25, 1963, according to thee!-. 
was ''inspired by a commo 
determination tO promote ,,...,.. 
standing among our peoples aac!l 
cooperation among our s«ates i 
respo11se to the aspirations of 
people for brotherhood and soli 
darity, in a larger unity 
ing ethnic and national differ· 
ences." 
Its 01embership has giow 
from 32 in L963 to 51 at pn:scnt. 
' 
A GLANCE AROUND THE WORLD 
By Prudence Layne 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
ISRAEL 
Preside11t Cli11to11 ;1r1d Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin last Mo11d:iy 
bru\llc{I asi1ti: P;tlo;\tir1i:u1 tl1rc<its to boy-
cott tl1e resu111ption of Middle Eas l 
pe:ice talks next 1nontl1. asserti11g 1h:1t 
Pa[esti11ian co11cems abotit deportees in 
i>0Utl1ern Lebanon ha 11e been :iddressed 
adequately. 
Pales1inians are de1nanding that 3% 
Pulestinians deported hy Israel la!-.t 
December be returned before talks 
begin . An arra11ge1nenr was reacl1ed hy 
Rabi11 a11d U.S. Secretary of State 
Warren Christopl1er th:tt would perr11i1 
100 of tl1e deportees to retc1rr1 in1nlC'di-
11tely a11d the otheri. by yeltr-end . 
{W:isl1i11gtor1 Po~!) 
' 
Cl-llNA 
llciji11g - Pre1111cr L1 l'cng dec)are{t last 
~1(J11d.ty tliat Cl1i11a ~l111u lll )iress ahcl!U 
\Vith r11pid eco11u1111c growt h a11d 1110\'C 
1ow:1rd a 111arkcc C(:onomy u11der the 
~1cv.•:1 1'Cl~l1i p of the ( '0111n1ur1is1 P:tn y. 
·r11e for111ula \11c1uld keep China 011 
C1lurse 111 lJtladrllJllc tlic ~i;_c of the 1980 
cC1)1101 11} i11 1l1e next fi\ 'C }'ears. 111 hi~ 
s1icech. Li ~ct gros~ nutiorial product 
CGN l'J gr(l\\ ch for 1t1c nc.,c three }'e11n; at 
betv.i:en cig t1t :111d 11ine pcrce11t an11u:il-
ly. Llp fron1 a t:irge1 0f six percent that 
he set l:ist )'ear. (Washington Post 
l~cJ rcign Service) 
• 
GERr\11\NY 
F-' ra11k1urt - U.S . l'argr• 11l;111e" dro1ipt:tl 
c111crg;nc·)' f(x)J :i11 tl 111cdic111e (l \er c.i.;;f. 
ern A1l~11ia- llcr1c¥<1vir1 ;1 1>11 Sun(\:t) li1r 
ct1e 151!1 i.:1>nsel·t1tive nigl1! to l1el1> 
rcliC\'C c1vilia11s l1;11i11ecl by tl1e civ il 
\\'<tr. ~:tid tl1e 1 J.S 1:. urt11)('a11 C'<1r1111 1;1n1L 
, 
"!"he airdro.ps were aimed for the 
founh time at tl1e besieged Muslim-held 
Bos11ian tow11 of Zepa. a statement said. 
Six U.S. Air Force C·l30's parachuted 
111ore than 40 tons of food and more 
tl1an a ton of medical materials before 
returning 10 Fr:inkfun's Rhein main air-
liltse Reuter. 
BARBADOS 
Bridgetown - Prin1e Mini ste r of 
Barbados, Erskine Sandiford 
a11nounced his new budgetary proposals 
for 1he island on Monday. A wage 
freeze and a two percent wage cut in 
v.•ages and sal:iries in the public sector 
\Vere legislltted by the government yes· 
1crday. ~le v.•ill be meeting with the pri-
\'atc sec tor for simi lar aclion to be 
take ti. This is 1iart of 1he .economic 
structural adjust111ent program that is 
l'Urrent ly bei 11g unJertaken throughout 
tl1c country. (Barbados Nation). 
I 
• 
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' 
are currently enrolled but out of 
financial status or on deferred 
payment arrangements, it is esti-
mated that over 50 percent of 
international students are affected. 
These numbers added up .to one 
inevitable fact, that contrary to the 
expectation of the Department of 
Education, that the University 
would realize $5.5 million in 
additional revenues, a loss of both 
revenue and students is being 
incurred by the University. In my 
own estimate we can lose 50 per-
cent of our in1emational students 
by 1996-1997 and over 4.2 mil· 
lion in revenue. 
Moreover, Howard stands to 
lose the reputation that it has 
grown over the years as a compre-
hensive university in terms of the 
range of disciplines offered and 
the cu ltural richness it sustains. 
Many of our programs are kept 
open largely by the presence of 
foreign students. While there is a 
belief on the part of some, that the 
University should become ''leaner 
and meaner'', cutting students 
whether by design or accident, is 
no way to achieve even this mis-
conceived objective. 
The fact that Howard is par-
,' ; ~ 
. .; ·, 
! . •. 
_ _.._ . ; . 
. ' •, 
., ' .. ' ' 
tially funded by federal fund s 
should not be translated into a sit-
uation that allows the Hill to 
influence this marketplace of 
ideas. What Howard has grown 
to represent is so strong and pow-
erful, thal instead of shrinking the 
University, we challenge the 
administration to move in the 
opposite direction and expand the 
University across the borders of 
the U.S. 
In the final analysis, we are 
faced wilh two choices. Do we as 
a university bow to the exigencies 
of the national agenda and fiddle 
while our own Rome burns, or do 
we rjse to the challenge of our 
historic mission, and find new 
ways lo bring more of our sheep 
into . the flock? Whatever we do, 
we should not underestimate the 
significance of this issue, there is 
a 101 more to it than meets the 
sleepy eye . 
We the international students 
currently enrolled at Howard have 
firmly resolved that for the love 
of this University, and foi:.our col-
lective security as a community, 
the surcharge must go. Many 
international students are quali -
fied and capable of! winning 
' 
March 19, 1993 
scholarships to academic ratings. 
Others may have relatively 
better financial opportunities to 
complete a quality college educa-
tion in state universities and oth-
ers within the Washington metro-
politan area . These fa~ts 
notwithstanding, I am confident 
that 1 speak for most international 
students when I say that if we are 
forced to depart the hallowed 
grounds of Howard, it would be 
both with a heavy heart and bOO-
ies that ache from scars of a good 
fight. 
In the interim, we call on 
President Jenifer to move without 
delay to implement some short* 
term measures which we have 
suggested to him in writing, to 
bring some relief to the interna-
tional students who are unable to 
complete registration because of 
the surcharge. 
John Sumner is che President of 
the International 
Association of 
Students 
Howard 
University, and a graduate"Student 
. . 10 economics. 
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A favorite nightspot of many Howard students, the jazz 
club, T.J. Remmingtons is conveniently located directly 
across the street from theSilver Spring Metro Station. 
I 
Silver Sp~ing 
I 
• 
• 
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Traditions build historical .city 
• By Deborah Rouse 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
The his tory of Silver 
Spring is related closely to .the 
hi sto ry of one family - the 
Blairs. 
In 1840, Francis 
Preston Blair, editor of Andrew 
Jackson's official newspaper, 
was riding horseback with hi s 
daughter when she was thrown 
from her h·orse. Later, they 
fou nd the animal by a sprin g 
lined with silvery sand. Blair 
named the waters Silver 
Spring, then built his home 
nearby. 
Hi s son Montgomery 
Blair. after whom the high 
school in Silyer Spring is 
named; was postmaster general 
in President Abraham Lincoln's 
cabinet. 
The Jesup Blair 
House-the scene of most 
community gatherings-was 
given to the commun ity ove r 
50 yea rs ago by Violet Blai r 
Janin. Jesup and Violet were 
grandchi ld ren of Francis 
Preston Blair; the Jesup Blair 
House was bu,ilt by their father, 
James. 
Silver Spring took its 
name, not from the Blair 
Estate, but from the railroad 
station on the estate. The first 
, 
" 
,,,,,,, 
, 
• 
Blair donated the land for the 
B&O Right- Of- Way and the I 
railroad built a station there as 
a return favor. When the com- . 
munity grew up around this sta-
tion, crowding o ut the earlier 
se ttlements of Sligo and 
Woodside , it took the name 
Silver Spring. In 1934. people 
in Silver Spring numbered 
8,000 ; in 1946, the re were 
about 50,000. Today, the 
number has quadrupled a few 
times. 
In 1946, the communi-
ty of Silver Spring felt the need 
for the area to became a ci ty. 
Residents pointed out, particu-
larly businessmen, that a partic-
ular section of Georgia Avenue 
was substa nt ial proof that 
Silver Spring was not just resi-
dential. Shoppers came from 
Sandy Spring, Co lesviJle, 
Gaithersburg and eve n 
Northwest Washington to do 
their buying. Many a house-
wife had begun keeping herself 
and family fed and clothed by 
Silver Spring shops. 
Spring locations . In 1946, a 
prediction was made that in the 
next five years there would be 
a g rea t deal of commerc ia l 
building in Silver Spring. The 
predictors were right. 
As the years went on, 
Si l ver Spring proceeded to 
expand with apartment build-
ings, g rocery stores, small 
fas hion boutiq ues and other 
businesses, making it clear that 
Si lver Spl-ing was on the rise. 
By October 1970. 
plans for the construction of an 
180 to 200 million dollar office 
a nd a partm e nt co mplex in 
lower Silver Spring were tak-
ing place. At this time, it was 
the biggest plan of its kind 
proposed for the 1netropolitan 
Washington area. 
Today, the complex is 
known as Falkland Chase and 
is located on 16th Street and 
the Eas t- West Hi g hway. 
Falkland Chase did not 
become the colossal office 
building and multi-faceted site 
that it was predicted to 
become; instead, it is a moder-
a te, comfort a ble red-brick 
· apartment complex in the heart 
of Silver Spring. 
In April of 1992, downtown 
Sil ver Spring showcased the 
opening of a 60 million dollar 
shoppin g mall called City 
Place, replacing the huge void-
ed space that the old Hecht Co. 
department store left . 
Besides locally owned 
businesses, many chains had 
opened branches. The Hechts 
Co.,which is no longer located 
at the ir original spot, was j ust 
beginning to bui ld a big new 
s to re and o.ther Washi ngtofl 
outfi ts were considering Silver 
Located on Colesville Road, Silver Spring Metro Station is one of the 
busiest stations in the Washi'lgton Metropolitan area. 
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CARRY-OUT 
*Best Cooks From Hong Kong 
*Friendly Atmosphere 
Special Luncheon 
per person 
Served with Soup and Fried or White Rice 
Choice of Soup: Hot and Sour, 
Egg Drop or Wooton r.,~.,~ .. ~.~mc<4e>, oo"p'°m~ 
1. Hunan Beef 
2 Double Sauteed Pork 
3. Sliced Chicken 
with Broccoli 
4. Shredded Beef 
Szechuan Style 
5. Sliced Beef with Broccoli 
6. Sweet and Sour Pork 
1. Chicken with 
Cashew Nuts 
8. Moo Goo Gal Pan 
Hot Sub 
Serv9d wlttl French Frin Ind SOd.I 
Steak and Onion 
Steak and Cheeze 
Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Fish 
Ham Cheese 
9. Curry Chicken 
1 o. Sweet and Sour 
Chicken 
11 . Vegetable Delight 
12. Pepper Steak 
13. Chicken Lo Mein 
14. Beef Lo Mein 
15. Shrimp Lo Mein 
Cold Sub 
Philadelphia Hoagies 
Tuna Salad 
Ham and Cheese 
*Free Delivery 
*Free Soda 
•special 112 price 
discount for students 
{Carry out order only) 
We serve delicious ... 
Chinese Food-Subs 
Seafood and Chicken 
Weekday Speclal-
(No Tax) 
3 Pc.• Cbiclre.11 with Fried 
Rice/ French Fries .... 2.60 
IS Pcs. Wini• with Fried Rice 
/ French Frles .... S .fO 
1 Pcs. Bone Fish with Fried Rice 
I Fn:ncb Friff ..• 3.45 
l Lb BBQ Rib "'1th Fried Rice/ 
French Fries .... 4 .05 
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I (for Carry-out only) I 
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Bring along this coupon & enjoy 1/2 1 I price discount fo.r every I 
I purchase I . L------------~ ~-~~~~J[Alw_ays Happy Se~~ng You!L_!~~~J 
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BY KHARI J. SAMPSON 
FELLAS, I GOTTA BREAK WIND ... ... 13UT I OON'T WA1~·r 
TO DO IT HERE. 
• 
~ THE ILLTIP 
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Ozzark to stand trial soon· 
. . ' comic strip reaches all time 
high in confusion 
HUSA president receives death-threat 
in the wake of cartoon·character's 
blasting of student leadership 
~omics P.a~e severely IJTected by boon 
or.ur1<.-t1J .., .... 1rom1ong 1n advert1s1ng, subsequent resignations 
lnc.ro.~ ...... beginning ol !Ral 
FOR TiiE BENEFJTOFOZZARK &. CO. FANS 
WHO LOVE MY STRJP AND u,y SO HARO 
lU U/l.'DERSTANO IT {ESPECIALLY EDDIE 
WEA.RR.ING AT MERIDIAN HILL), TitiS IS A 
November 3, 1992: 
. Under charges by lhree of Howard 
University's student organizations (HUSA 
UGSA, Black Nia F.0 .R.C.E.) that 022iJrk' & 
Coinpan>' is too hard for the typical Howard 
siudenl to underStand and therefore detri· 
mental to the character and repulalion of th 
school 0 k · e y zzar IS arrested in front of Meridian Hill Hall. 
' 
November 10 
. Ozzark contemplates his siluation and 
realizes th~! he must defend himself on all 
fronts as his ccllmale lries to attack him. 
November 17 
Ozzark fends off racist allacker and 
asserts his au1hori1y. 
Noveml\tr 24 
. SiJlonc organizes the posse 10 help in 
gelling Ozzark released from jail. 
January 15, 1993 
. As Ozzark awaits word on his situ a. 
IJOn &nd the posse is still trying to figuu a 
';ay get Ozzark released.the Three organiza. 
tl()ns relax in wh\11figures1o be an easily 
u.·on battle. However, the plol lhK:kens when 
?uark's little brother Ouncey is seen mak-
ing a call back home in NY. 
January 22 
Ozzark is finally called out of his cell 
and al Iha! moment makes an amazing d' _ ' 
covery... JS 
January 29 
Ozzark and another man in !he cell 
ea~h contemplale the possibilily of their 
being r~lated; father and son. Ozzark dis. 
counts it momentarily. 
February 5 
The guards come for Ozzark and 
escon him to a debriefing room when he is 
addressed on his fonnal charge; and 
released on bail from Mrs. Tee·Jay (his 
mother). 
February 12 
After his release, Ou.ark and the 
posse mee1 in the twilight in front of 
Founders Library and contempliile !heir next 
move. 
February 19 
Ozzark launches into heated diatribe 
aboul his. struggle at. Howard University, 
~nee again asserts his authority in the situa. 
tlOn .and decides lo bail the man he belives to 
be his facher oul of jail. 
March 5 
Sillonc disagrees with Ozzark abour 
whether the in~ in jail is really his father or 
not, bu! Ozzark 1s sleadfast in his commit· 
men!. 
March 12 
Someone (Ouncey) is seen in a dark· 
~m overlooking Founders Library mak· 
1ng a phone call to lhe HUSA office. Later, 
a HUSA officer alerls the outraged Minister 
or Information about a phoned death-threat 
against lhe HUSA prcsklenl. 
Meanwhile, Mrs. Tee.Jay drops in on the 
~ssc in search of Ozz.irlt, who is at the 
--.... 
moment gueting his father who wu just released from jail. 
The storyline was a weekly continuation, 
a format that is normal for alternative weeklies '::':T::Oii 
or Su~day comics, but has repeatedly failed in C 
Tht f'!tlltop: The story was inspired by the trials 
~nd tr1bulat1ons the artists have experie11ced here 
in the paper and was nevtt int<;>nded lo be a gag. 
The compl~ted storyline will be published in lhe 
the upcoming book, ~Urtoons from the Soul~ 
F~r. the rest of the semester, I shall return to the. 
original g~g·a·day format before the story, which 
1 realize many didn ' t understand either. 
'e, 1!1e gnuluaJe and profesrionul students 
' /Iowan/ Uni11errily see oursel11es as 1!1e 
juJure leaders of our respecti11e fields. Be 
ii (.uw, Atedicine, lJusiness, or 
Gim1nunicatio:1s; be iJ Di11iniJy, 
Architecture, EJucalion, or Social Worl:: 
we plan to see our AIDs, J Ds, l'hDs, A-IAs, 
AISs; go down in l1istory with the likes of 
1liurgood A-larslwll, Sharon PralJ Kelly, 
Douglas Wilder, J.funlc.lyn Jenifer ... 
Our "Vi.l·Wn of 1he J.'uture" is lo tall.e whaJ , 
we ha11e learned J1ere on the "hill" and in \ 
1/1e "••alley" arid JJJke ii to e11en grealer 
J1eigl1ts. ~·; 
F'OR MORE INF'OR~AT10N , J>.Jea~e 
Please r.nn tnr·•· 
Tanya f, . 13PnrlP.r 
(202) 67/-6000 or 
stop by the GSA Office in 
the Blackburn Center 
Room 116 
GSA: 
COLLECTIVE VISION OF THE FUTURE 
The decision to continue one's studies beyond 
a baccalaureate degree is one that may be 
based on a number of factors . For some it is 
economic, an effort 10 increase one's earnir1gs. 
For others it is purely to increase one's 
knowledge in a given field. Still for others it is 
in an effort to make a difference in the world . 
• liere at Howard University ii is the hope of the 
Graduate Student Assembly !GSA) that through 
our academic endeavors a difference will be 
made in our community and even the world. It 
is for this reason t/1at we present a forum 
during which we can demonstrate and 
exemplify what it means 10 us to be graduate 
and professional students moving into the 
21ST Century . April 6·9, 1993 GSA is 
spo_nsoring a conference, Collective Vision of 
the Future, bringing the graduate and 
professional schools of H.U. together for the 
first time to talk about how we see our roles 
and respons ibi lities --collectively and 
individually··in the future . 
This conference is designed as a 
multidisciplinary forum bringing together the 
collective i(leas and strengths of all the 
graduate and professional programs toward 
developing a collective agenda for the future. It 
is hoped 1hat from this each of us will realize 
that however diverse our disciplines may be we 
all can contribute toward the survival of our 
peoples into tile 21 ST century. Such 
discussions might include how the scientific 
and medical advancements being made now 
will have an effect on not only the legal issues 
but also the societal changes of the future . 
Discussio11s may also include how technologies 
in the field of communications! may have an 
effect on 1hese and 01her advancements. 
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
1992- 19!33 
~' 
Tanya l . Bender. Coprdi11at of 
(GSAS · rlcprcsCnt a t1vcj 
Michael Edwards , Vi ce·Coo r lina1or 
(law Represent a11vc·) 
Benjamin Gilbert , Financial Advist)I 
(Oec11al Rc11rescnt dtive) 
S chool Represe ntat ives 
De ntal Sc l1ool 
Malcolm Waters 
Divinity Scl1 ool 
Gail Pcrki11s 
Graduate Sct1ool of Arts ar1ll Scie1ices 
Starletta Jackso11 
Joyce Moody Edwards 
law School 
Starry Hodge 
Medica l Sc t1ool 
Deana Sue Hl1a11g £3ardo11et1 
Tamiko Jackson 
The Graduate Stude11t Asse111/.Jly (GSAJ 
officers preside over an assen11.Jly vi 
representatives fron1 eac/1 of tl1c 
graduate sc/100/s and progran1s. GSA 
sponsors progran1s tl1a1 a<it'rlnt;tJ 
scholarship, a11d its goals are to wo1~ 
for the usefulr1ess of tl1e ca1nmunity. 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
Tuesday, April 6. 1993 
JOINING THE VISION 
This day wiU be dedicated to undergradua !e 
students. Students from Howard University 
and surrounding univt;rsities will be invited to a 
day of activities designed to expose t!oern to 
various aspects of graduate student life in ar1 
"effort to encourage their decisions to cl1oosc to 
continue their academic pursuits . 
Wednesday, April 7, 1993 
RESEARCH DAY 
The Annual Graduate Student Research Day, 
sponsored by the Graduate Student Council o f 
tile Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. is a 
day of presentations and exhibits o f researct1 
done by graduate students campus·wide . 
A luncheon, featuring a keynote speaker and an 
awarfls reception wi11 be held to sum up tl1e 
day's activities . 
Thursday, April 8, 1992 
VISION 
This day will consist of a series o f pa11el 
discussions, varying by discipl ine and/or 
academic area to discuss wl1at contributioi1s 
to the future of this nation and tl1e worlcl arc 
being made by tile various fields of study a11d 
how graduate students are essential links in 
these advancements . These discussior1s n1ay 
be divided along school and/or divisional lines 
to ensure every discipline is represented arid 
students may invite speakers from either their 
profession or acade1nic area to co11tribute . 
There will also be " · SPR!l JOf\ 
re\•i ewing conferc11rf' cvC"nt R 
and an aqend.:1 that .:i I J Jl<1r: i -
cipants can utilize in 1nAk1r1q 
a co n tribution to the fl1Li1rc ,. 
A publication of the prorC"C"rl -
i ngs : •• ill be published . 
• 
' . 
• • • • • • • • • • - . . . 
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you SURE DON'T. 
GllADlJAl E S1UDFNT ASSI Mlll Y 
llOWARD UN\ VE RSI TV 
CQLLECTIVE VISION 
OF THE FUTURE 
A 1nult1djs~iplinary lorun1 bringing 
togetl1er the collective ideas and 
strengtl1s of illl 1!1e grilduilte lind 
professton!ll s tuder1ts of Howa1d 
Ur1iversity toward· dev~!oping an 
agenda fa; tlie future 
Aprtl 6 ·9. 1~93 
Blilckburn Uni11e1sity Cen1c1 
iiowilrd U11i11er~•tY 
YOUR ROLE IN THE VISION 
GSA is asking !hat you make the commitment 
to join with us in making the VISI ON 
conference a reality. We are asking for 
resources, hum an and financial, to help in 
rnakino it a success. 
How you ca11 help; 
o Display material on your program on 
Join the Vision Oily, April 6. The table 
should be manned with faculty and/or 
students Willing to "chat" with 
students. 
o Highlight research done by graduate 
s tudents at Howard by panicipating in 
Graduat~ Student Researc h Day. 
' -
o Participate in a panel discussion giving 
the "VISION" of how your d iscipline 
wi ll contribute to the future. Your 
scl1ool' s panel participants can be 
studen ts. fa culty. or non-faculty 
experts i11 your field . 
o Financial sponsorship o f any activity or 
confere nce component such as; coffee ' 
breaks, luncheons, snacks, duplicating 
costs, honoraria for keynote speakers, 
etc. (A breakdown of activities 
includii19 the proposed cost will be 
preser1ted later) 
o Be available to participate in publicity 
for 1l1e conference including talk ing 
witl1 reporters, being gues 1s 011 radio 
and TV programs. 
o We ask each progra111 11omi11a1e an 
outstand i11g alumnus to be published i11 
the confere11ce program. 
• 
0 Provide us with a con1ac1 
will coordinate your 
conle1cnce pilrticipation. 
' 
• 
• 
person wl10 
program's 
. . ' 
• 
' 
By Kimberly Martin 
and Sharmarra Turner 
-
Run the hot water and grab the soap---it' s 
that time of year again! Time to empty closets, 
cabinets and all of your other favorite cubby holes 
of every sign of dirt and debris. 
At first glance, all will undoubtedly agree 
that their living quarters could stand a few runs 
through the spin cycle. Bue how many Howard 
University students realize that their personal life 
could probably use a scrub-down as well? /1'" 
If you're like most of the students here, 
you can probablY name at least two areas in your 
personal life that could use improvement . 
Whether looming credit card debt or strained fami-
ly ties is the cause of stress and worry, Springtime 
is definitely a prime time for the re-planning, re-
assessmenl, and renewal of imperfect areas in our 
Jives. 
Between school work, relationships, par-
tying and other diversions, credit card debt is often 
the last thing on students' minds. If you don ' t 
believe it, j ust take a trip to Pentagon City Mall (or 
~ny shopping center for that matter) with a group 
of your favorite friends and watch what happens. 
Undoubtedly, someone in your group will have a 
credit card ready and waiting to make a purchase 
he or she knows they can't afford. 
This someone may even be you. Nipping debt 
problems while in college is essential. The longer 
they are left unattend~d, the more likely they are to 
burgeon into something far too large to handle . 
If you are anxious about your debts, you 
are not alone. However, the good news is that you 
can break free of them by following a few antidebt 
tactics: 
•Reduce revolving credit. Add up the credit limits 
on your cards and unsecured loans. If you could 
borrow more than you can pay in a year, cancel 
excess credit. The temptation to borrow will be 
reduced and your credit rating will improve. Limit 
yourself to four credit cards. 
•Stop carrying credit cards. Promise yourself to 
get through a day (or a week) without incurring 
1new debt . You'I~ almost always spend less when you pay with cash. Another option i£ :i ::!et.ii. card, 
which immediately deducts the bill from your 
' bank account. 
•Speed up repayment. The faster you pay your 
balances, th~ more you'll save on interest: Paying 
more than the miniinum wi-11 get you out of debt 
-
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sooner. you can't count on he or she? 
aHave you ma someone else? 
To take control of your money, you don't need a Are you flirting with others, or is it just innocent 
fancy financial planner or a great deal of time. All 
eed · d' 1 fi .al d kidding around with that guy from National you n 1s a spen 1ng p an: a nanc1 roa map 
that tells you how much you should save, how Government class? , . 
. •Is your partner atways comparing you to oth-
much you ;:an spend and where you can spend 1t. • , 
Creating A plan takes two steps: taking stock of ers? 
your spending patterns and then adjusting spend- .----------------------, 
ing to match your income and priorities. 
Step one: know what you spend. 
Beyond the basics, food, rent, the phone bill and 
credit card debts, most people don' t have the fog-
giest idea of where their money goes . They are 
often not aware of how money slips through their 
fingers for clothes, gifts, entertainment, and eating 
oat .. For example, spending just $5 a day for lunch . 
between classes can exceed $1200 annually. To 
begin keeping track, an inexpensive ledger or note-
book can be P.urchased to effectively trace spend-
ing. 
Step two: reorganize spending 
If you are Jiving comfortably within your 
budget, then maybe your spending habits 
don't need much of an adjustment. 
you aware 
of every-
thing that's going on with your mother or father? 
Go out to breakfast, lunch or dinner, or to one of 
your favorite toul"i st spots. Catch up on what's 
been going on in each of your lives. 
•Listen intently to what they have to say. 
Sure, li stening to your father give details on what's 
happening at his job might not be the most inter-
esting thing on Earth, but knowing what's going on 
in hi s life can bring the two of you closer. 
•Make a definite point to keep in touch. 
If you are one of the Howard students who does not 
cal l home si mply to ask for money , congratulate 
yourself . However , if you are, yo u should be 
ashamed! Call home if onl y to sec how everyone is 
doing. There's nothing like a call just lo say, "I love 
' I ,. you . . 
• 
)f 
1 
However, if your spending exceeds your income, 
you' ll need to cut some things. You may be able to 
make relatively painless changes. Once or twice a 
month, when you pay your bills, set aside a couple 
of hours to keep your spending Plan current. 
Monitor ,Your checkbook, credit-card bills and 
actual cash expenditures, and post the figures on 
monthly-Spending in your ledger. 
It's midnight, the night before the big test, 
and you've only read one of the five required 
__. chapters. You find yourself searching for Vivarin, 
Photos by Sharonda Starks coffee, and other ways to ward off sleep and 
Spring means renewal . 
''Out with the old, in with the new!'' 
Students must remember that along with 
clean-up comes the termination of unproductive 
relationships. Now is the time to push useless part-
nerships to the side. Clean-up can't be complete 
without this change. 
However, this is not the area in which 
hasty decisions can be made. Therefore, a thor-
ough assessment of various actions to take must be 
done. The following questions may aid in reaching 
a decision . 
How Jo you ltnow when it's time to end a baJ 
relationship? 
(Hint: Don' t ask yourself these questions in a fit of 
anger) 
•Have you simply stopped caring? 
Have you become indifferent to your partner's vic-
tories and setbacks? 
Maybe you just don't feel as involved with this 
person as you used to. 
•Are you experiencing a deepening sense of 
l.tJneliness or JisConnection? 
•Do you feel thttt you can '1 trust your parmn-? 
Do you feel cheated on, lied to? 
Do you feel that your partner is baelCing off, or that 
J 
Very frequently, people will compare their partners 
to o thers, even those in good relationships . 
I 
However, it becomes a prob-
lem when the comparisons are 
excessive and negative. 
After thinking through 
each of these questions and any 
other concerns, think about 
whether the evidence adds up 
to a decision to end your relationship. 
'JrJJL,} 
!Rl:\(;J 
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Spring creates a new meaning for involve-
ment with family and friends. Students are given a . 
much nee'ded break, allowing -them to spend time 
with mi ssed relatives and friends. The warm 
weather the season brings should spark a new 
interest in renewing family and friendship ties. 
We all know that bonds with certain fami· 
ly members are not as strong as others, and that the 
mending of these ties is often easier said than 
done. Grudges, misunderstandings, and distance 
can all imped' the healing process of family bonds 
that are strained. 
If, instead of Jamaica or Cancun, you' ll be 
headed home for the Break, seize this opportunity 
to spend some memorable times with your family 
and friends. When was the last , time you talked to 
your parents about your boy or girlfriend, or 
what's happening with on their job? If relations are 
strained, try these tactics to ease the tension. 
•Schedule an outing with only the two of you. 
Have you been neglecting that best friend of yours 
ever since you started dating that girl from Speech 
.. 
promising yourself if you make it th~ough this 
time, you'll never do thi s to yourself again. 
Well, the time has come for reform. 1be 
first step toward beating seemingly inevitable 
cramming is planning ahead. 
•Purchase a calendar, one that will serve as a 
catalyst for your winning academic semester. 
•When you receive your sy/Jabus, instead of fil-
ing it away with the heaps of other purposeless 
paperwork taking up backpack space, read through 
it and mark important dates such as paper due 
dates and exam dates. • 
.. Use your calendar to slate your 
{ study time.. Set specific goals for 
your daily studies (ie. 8- 10 p.m. Read 
Econ Chapter 1) and check them off 
as your accomplish them, moving 
unaccomplished objCct1ves to the fol-
lowing day. 
Such a method, will allow you to quickly 
assess whether y9u've had a winning or losing day, 
week or semester. 
•Based on your progress or lack ther< of pltm 
small rewards for yourself that only you can 
appreciate such as your favorite dinner at China 
• 
Wonder or a night or T. V. No reward is too small 
for the academic leaps and bounds y~ will have 
accomplished simply by better mananging your 
time. 
fftY'eare- rlJakr co'il./'lmtted to· tAis arltde. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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F~ke gangsters rattle 
rap industry in 'CB4' 
. ' By Frederick J. Goodall 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
Everybody wa nts to be 
a gangsta. 
Trash-talkin' teens 
wearing hoodies and jeans 
saggin' to their ankles strive 
to achieve this gangsta per-
sona in order to gain credibi l-
ity and respect. 
This i s the basic 
premi.se of Chris Rock 's new 
film, "CB4." 
After trying to break 
into the world of rap through 
conventional methods and 
other not so conventio nal 
methods, Chris Rock's char -
acter Albert (aka MC Gusto) 
comes up with the idea of 
portraying gangsta rappers in 
order to gain notoriety and 
respect in the often cruel 
recording industry. 
He realizes that the 
more graphic an artist 's or 
group's songs are the more 
popular they are - thus the 
creation of Cell Block 4 
\C B4). Since gangsta rappers 
are usual ly deified by hard-
core hip-hop fans, their new 
g(oup is destined to be a hit . 
-· The hook for "CB4" is 
that they aren ' t artists mimic-
king gang s ta 1nanneri s m s, 
they're s upposed to be the 
r~al thing, straight out of 
pi-i so n wi·th a vengeance. In 
reality, they are nothing but 
t~ree middle class guys who 
are basically pretty soft. But 
their adaptation of a hardcore 
s treet sty le of rap sends them 
to the top of c harts to the di s-
Comedian, Chris Rock stars In 
and co-wrote rap spoof, "CB4" 
porno mag with him at all 
times in order to meet girls) . 
The movie, written by 
Rock and music critic Nel son 
George, is filmed as a docu-
mentary. Sort of like a hip -
hop Spinal Tap . The movie 
begins with a scree nin g of 
rough footage from a docu-
mentary in progress by A. 
White (played by former "Get 
''I thought I was 
hardcore. But 
these guys are 
serious! What 
am I supposed 
to do now?'' 
--- Ice T 
members Euripides - aka 
Dead Mike - becomes aware 
of his blackness and begins 
preaching Afrocentricity. His 
preaching brings the group to 
a crisis point. 
Another factor which 
leads to the downfall of CB4 
is the release of the real 
Gusto from prison whom 
Rock modeled hi s per so na 
after. Gusto (p lay ed quite 
menacingly by Charlie 
Murphy) is upset that Rock 
has been pretending to be him 
and intends to have hi s 
revenge, and since he already 
blames Albert for his arrest, 
things get pretty ugly for the 
group. 
Although "CB4" relies 
heavily on stereoty pe s and 
sight gags, it is a very funny 
movie, especial ly to those 
who are int o the whole rap 
sce ne . The gags range from 
dead-on- to wildly off-course 
but, a s with most suc·cessful 
attempts to expand ski t-come-
dy-derived techniques to the 
big screen, their fast and fre-
quent arrival is more impor-
tant than are the individual 
punch lines. 
The movie has an any-
thing-goes spirit. In other 
words, the filmmakers will do 
anything to get a laugh, even 
if that means dressing Rock 
in some lingerie . While this 
criterion for comedy almost 
guarantees a certain amount 
of bad with the good, the 
laughs are overwhelmi ngly 
good. 
may of many morally s trict One of the funniest 
faction s. a Life '' s tar Chris Elliott) who scenes in the film is a bit 
The lyrics on their has been hired by CB 4 to fro1n ''Wayne's World'' when 
number 1 album, '' Straight chronicle their hi s tory as a the guys are in the car lip-
Outta Loca sh '' (a parody of group (he even gets to wit - synching Queen, but in "CB4 " 
N.W.A. 's ''Str aight Outta ness a genuine drive-b y Queen is replaced with Run-
shooting). Compton) are way pa st the DMC. 
But the fi l1,11 ing of the h f'I I d. point of parental guidance. In T e 1 m a so paro 1es 
documentary do es n ' t la st S · k L • 1·d· d fac t the·- Jyrics on this album p1 e ee s g 1 1ng - own-
long, and neither does the trio h are down - t e-street 
right foul . ..------------------.----------, technique 
Even bad and disses 
boy Ice-Tis t h e 
forced Boomerang 
bow to these soundtrack. 
next kings But in 
of gangsta spite of all 
r~p . of CB4's 
.. 
thought 
wa s h'ard• " 
core,'' 'l ce-T 
complains in 
a hililrio.u,s 
mock inter-
. . ' 
view: ''But 
these guys 
are serious! 
. . 
What · am. I 
raunchiness , 
there is an 
unexpected 
touch of 
Supposed to 
do now?'' 
CB4 gets on stage to show the world what makes them the "world's 
most dangerous band, "much to the dismay of moral watchdogs. 
innocence . 
In ''C B4 '', 
rap is in its 
early stages 
complete 
with brag-
; gadocio and 
c 84 
take s their gangsta style and 
pornography "'to such ridicu -
' lous extremes that you cannot 
he IP but ·1aug-h (one of the 
member·s Cdrries a big-butt 
~ • I • , 
which s plinters as its mem-
bers pursue their various 
interests. 
The major rift in the 
group comes when one of the 
vio lent , 
filthy rhymes. R.ap is growing 
up, and watching ''C B4'' is 
like looking at its baby pic-
tures. 
• 
Have a wonde · I 
• • 
.... ~ t• *" •, 
, .. Spring Bre • And 
' 
relri¢mber, frie 
·ends ve 
' 
50 Massachusetts Ave, NE 
(202) 842-3751 
Far Off Place (PG) I 
Fri, Mon-Thu 1:30, 5:00 (5:30 
Tue-Thu), (7:20 Fri) (7:30 Mon) 
7:45, 9:50 ( 10:00 Tue-Thu) 
Sat I :00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50 
Sun I :00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30 
Fire in the Sky (PGl3) 
Fri-Sat (1:30 Sat) 1:40, 5:00, 
. 7:30, 10:00 
Sun 1:30, 4:20, 7: 10, 9:40 
Mon I :40, 4:00, 7:40, 9:30 
Tue-Thu 1:30, 5:30, 7:50, 10:10 
mos & Andrew (PG13) 
Fri-Sal (2:00 Sat) 2: 10, 5:50, 
8:00, IO: 10 
Sun 2:00, 5:20, 7:50, 10: 10 
Mon-Thu (I :40 Mon) 2:00, 6:00, 
8:00, 10:00 
Swing Kids (PGl3) 
Fri-Sat (1:00, 5:10 Sat) 1:30, 
5:00, 7:25, 9:50 
Sun 1:00, 4:10, 7:10, 9:30 
Mon I :30, 4:00, 9:30 
Tue-Thu 1:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10' 15 
Mad Dog and Glory (RI 
Fri-Sat ( 1:20 Sat) 1:40, 5:30, 
7:40, 9:40 
Sun I : I 0, 5:00, 7 :20, 9:40 
Mon I :50, 5:40, 9:50 
Tue-Thu 1:40, 5:50, 7:45, 9:50 
Falling Down (RI 
Fri-Sat ( 1:40 Sat) 2:00, 5:20, 
7:50, 10:20 
Sun 1:40, 4:40, 7: 10, 10:00 
Mon -Thu (2:00, 5:40 Mon) I :50, 
5:30, 7:50, 10:10 
e rymg me (R) 
Fri-Sat (2:00 Sat) 2 : 10, 5:40, 
7:50, 10:20 
Sun 2:00, 4:50, 7:40, 10: 10 
Mon 2: 10, 5:30, 8:00 
Tue-Thu 2:00, 5:40, 7:50, 10:00 
Groundhog Day (PG) . 
Fri -Sat (1:40 Sat) 1:50, 5:30, 
7:40, 10:10 
Sun 1:20, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50 
Mon 1:50, 5:5'o, 7:50, 9:50 
Tue-Thu 1:40, 5:50, 8:10,10:10 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
Fri-Sat7:15, IO:IO 
Sun 7:00, 10:10 
Mon-Thu 8: 10 
Aladdin (G) 
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:20, 7:25, 9:50 
Sun I :50, 4:30 
Mon 2:00, 5:30 
Tue-Thu 1:50, 6:00 
CAPITOL HILL CINEMA 
507 8th St., SE 
(202) 547-1210 
Let's Get Bizzee (NR) 
Daily (1:15 Sat-Sun) 5:15, 7:15, 
9: 15 ( I I : 15 Fri-Sat) 
• 
CB4(R) 
Daily (1:30 Sat-Sun) 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30 ( 11 :30 Fri-Sat) 
Cineplex Odeon Embassy 
Connecticut & Florida Aves, NW 
(20) 387-1344 
CB4(R) 
Daily (I :45, 3:40, 5:35 Sat-Sun) 
7:30, 9:30 (midnight Fri-Sat) 
4200 Wisconsin Ave, NW 
(202) 363-4340 
CB4(R) 
Daily I :45, 3:40, 5:35, 7:30, 9:40 
Best of the Best (R) 
Daily 4:20, 7: 15, 9:20 
Shadow of the Wo/f(PGl3) 
Daily 2: 15 
• 
Fire in the Sky (PGl3) 
Daily 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
K-8 Foundry 
M St at Thomas Jefferson, NW -
(202) 337-0094 
CB4(R) 
Daily (3:00 Sat-Sun) 5:40, 7:35, 
9:30 (I I :25 Fri-Sat) 
Fire in the Sky (PGJ3) 
Daily (2:40 Sat-Sun) 5:00, 7:20, 
9:40 (midnight Fri-Sat) 
Mad Dog and Glory (R) 
Daily (3:25 S'at-Sun) 5:40, 7:40, 
9:40 (I I :40 Fri-Sat) 
Amos & Andrew (PGIJ) 
Daily (3: 10 Sat-Sun) 5: 15, 7:20, 
9:25 ( II :30Fri-Sat) 
Best of the Best 2 (R) 
Daily (3: 15 Sat-Sun) 5:45, 7:45, 
9:45 (11:45 Fri-Sat) 
The Crying Game (R) 
Daily (2:50 Sat-Sun) 5: 10, 7:30, 
9:50 (12: 10 Fri-Sat) 
Shadow of the Wo/f(PGl3) 
Daily (2:55 Sat-Sun) 5:05, 7:15, 
9:25 (I I :35 Fri-Sat) 
• 
Graduate Student Council 
presents 
' iJ1fl!.._.,., 11Y\,u_y ' 
an inspiring musical and dramatic 
presentation of African-American 
history and contemporary social issues 
March 30, 1993 
7:00 PM 
Howard University 
Cramton Auditorium 
Ticket info. call Cramton Box Office at (202)806-1199 
$2.00(general admission); $1.00 (children: 11 & under) 
Proceeds to benefit SPIRIT OF TRUTH: UPRISING To Africa 
' Additional Donations: PO Box 1353 Upper Marlboro, MD 20113 
GSC1s theme: 11 Unity within our Community11 
; 
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Writer Johari Rashad chronicles black women's experiences through poetry 
By JoAnn McGhee 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Some say that poetry is 
the language of the soul. If this 
is true, then the interior land-
scape of Johari M. Rashad must 
be sculptured with towering 
mountains, rich valleys and a 
whole lot to tell about the expe-
riences of life. 
Was hington poet/writer 
Johari M. Ra shad, a 1976 
Howard graduate (8.A. in Afro-
American Studies/Secondary 
Education), has truly made 
waves in this city's literary com-
munity, and continues to do so. 
Her resume is definitely impres-
sive. She has published five 
books : ''Federal Jobhunting 
Simplified"( 1979), 
"(R)Evolutions" ( 1982), 
"Woman, too" ( 1984 ), and her 
latest ''Steppin ' Over the Glass: 
Life Journeys in Poetry and 
-
' / t1.~l."-
Yt'~n·i 1,-.1tt 
um 
• azz 
Prose" (1992). 
Her first poetry books, 
''Revolutions'' and ''Woman, 
too," examined her gro~th 
through experiences with col-
lege, the Women's 
Movement, the Civil Rights 
Movement, marriage and 
divorce. ''Woman, too'' discusses 
Rashad's feelings on love, chil-
dren, friendship and her own 
femininity. The book is dedicat-
ed to all women ''in hope that 
our internal forces bring us clos-
er together, but for black women 
especially, in celebration of all 
the things we are.'' 
ln June of 1992; Rashad was 
awarded first place in the 
··.v,.~men's issues'' category in 
the 1992 Chicago Women in 
Publishing (CWIP) competition 
for her latest work, ''Steppin' 
Over the Glass: Life Journeys in 
Poetry and Prose." This is a col-
lection of writings that 
describes, with grace and beauti-
ful imagery, the road that one 
black woman has taken through 
and beyond the crises that made 
up her life, This is Ms. Rashad's 
third collection of poetry. In this 
work, Rashad likens painful life 
experiences to stepping barefoot-
ed on a piece of glass. She points 
out that bad things happen to 
everybody, regardless of race , 
gender, age, education level , or 
financial status. Its goal is to 
teach the skills necessary for 
''steppin' over the broken glass'' 
along life's roads. 
As a poet, Rashad has given a 
variety of poetry readings on a 
variety of forums in the 
Washington metropolitan area 
since 1975. Some of these 
forums include r------------------------------.. 
the Ascension 
Poetry Series 
and the MLK 
Library 
. ' Literary 
Friends 
Lunchtime 
Authors Series. 
Rashad's 
poems have 
appeared in the 
anthologies, 
The Afro-
A mer i can 
Review 
(1970), HOO-
DOO 5-
S p e c i a I 
Women's Issue 
(1976), SYN-
E R G Y : 
Anthology of 
D C 
Blackpoetry, 
and Adam of 
lfe: Black 
Women 10 
Praise of Black 
Men (1992), 
As if writing 
poetry. articles 
and editorials 
isn't enough, 
Rashad has 
delivered sev-
• 
eral sermons 
'------' from the pulpit 
of All Souls 
Unitarian 
Church in Washington, D.C. 
Al Howard University's 
Blackburn Center in 1982, 
Rashad produced and perfonned 
in a two.woman poetry show, 
''In Love and Trouble." In June 
• 1985, several of her poems were 
• 
r1es 
eature tn ''By or o 
Mouth,'' a performance piece by 
the Station to Station 
Performance Poets . She was 
twice selected as an Outstanding 
Young Woman of America 
( 1983 , 1987), and has also 
appeared three times in Who's 
omen as 
well as in Who's Who of 
Emerging Leaders in America. 
mix'' 
Gwen Redding successfully carves a new niche in radio for jazz listeners 
By Chlgbo Anlchebe 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
dependable listening or viewing student at the University of the 
audience, then Washington, D.C. District of Columbia. She said 
is the wrong n1arket for a broad- she volunteered to read public 
caster because o f the tran s it service announcements for the 
Jazz has its Charlie Parker, its nature of the Washington popu- jazz station when the then gener-
Duke Ellington, aild yes, even its Jation . But she never lets that al manager Godwin Oyewole 
Billy Ecksti11e , but until now, jazz never really had its ''John thought stand in her way. She is found her voice jazzy enough to 
the Baptist," so meone who constantly challenging herself offer her a job as a co-host of 
would proclaim the 1ne·ssage of while carefu ll y watching the ''Caravan." She later earned the 
· jazz to all people · young and competition. job of hostess. To her, it was as 
old. ''Sometimes I take off and go simple as being at the right place · 
But Gwen Redding, the gold- to New York to check out the at the right time. But however 
en voice of Jazz 90 WDCU FM, music scene there and compare it one sees it, she has been able to 
the public radio station of the with what we. have here in hold her own among the best in 
University of the Di str ict of Washington," she said with a a very competitive industry. 
Columbia, has filled that vacant trace of a Brooklyn accent. W~ile studying nursing and 
I H bl l.k She beli"eves that D.C. has the talking Jazz, she also manages to s ot. er ues· 1 e raspy voice practice cosmetology among her 
and her progran1, ''Cara\lan," has capability of becoming ··a jazz many other trades. As she con-
qui~tly taken the Washington town , a place where jazz is tinues to enjoy her new found 
jazz audience by storm. She has growing and thriving. in the tra- love behind the microphone, she 
dition of New Orleans. '' become the ultimate jazz mes· has shelved her nursing certifi-
senger, sort of the ''John the She ids cthert.ainl~ mDakiC·ng JH·azz cate ''for now'' and practices her 
Baptist'' of jazz. grow an rive in · ·· er beauty trade on herself. 
She has re de- R dd. . . l . . She attributes 
fined the jazz e ing is certain y making Jazz her q~ick success 
audience in' d th • • DC u on \he air to such 
Washington grOW an rive in • .u.er young jazz artists 
' I'. h l • h as Wyn ton D.C, as . we 10Ur• OUr Ong Jazz S OW, ' Marsalis, his 
knew it, proving b h B df d 
''Caravan '' :s one of the longest rot er ra or that one does , • and Kenny G., all 
not have to and highly ratedJ"azz proarams ofwhom_she said 
belong to AARP . . e helped irrigate 
( Amer i c an in the Washington the "new jazz 
Association of movement." 
Retired Persons) Metropolitan area. . . "We are 
to enjoy and peers," she said. 
apprecl.ate J"az·z. f h 1 , h ''Wynton renewed our- our ong Jazz s ow, · · I 
She brought with her some of ''Caravan," is one of the longest ~~:::~~·~ ~~;~~ 1~~.3:~aJ 
the missi~g elements that alien- and highly rated jazz programs the opportunity to become part 
ate jazz from younger audiences- in the Washington Metropolitan of it," she said. 
h · d f h · area. She also works as the yout , vrgor an a res voice. Redding said that one of the 
Some say she is quietly build- booking agent for the Takoma greatest thrills of being involved 
·ng a J"azz dynasty · Station Tavern, one of the hottest 1 in in the jazz scene is .having the 
Washirigton. To this, she shook jazz Spots in Washington and is opportunity to meet jazz greats. 
her head and smiled, ''We are currently working on a singing ''[ have interviewed just 
trying to find the right mix. We career. about everybody in the Jazz 
want everyone to be a part of This ''Jill'' of all trades and world. That has been an interest-
what we do," Redding said. . ''mistress- of many'' stumbled ing experience," she nodded, 
If carving a niche in broad· into broadcasting by accident in with a broad smile of satisfac-
castirlg is building a Joyal and 1982 while enrolled as a nursing tion. 
Not only is she a nurse, a 
I 
• 
beaut1c1an, a broa cast journa -
ist, photojournalist, radio pro-
ducer, club booking agent, and 
actress, but she is also currently 
collaborating with pianist Alex 
Jenkins on a jazz album. She 
hopes to start singing soon, so 
watch out for her in one of 
D.C. 's numerous night spots. 
Bo'm in Washington D.C. 33 
years ago, she grew up in 
Morgansville, N. J ., where her 
mother moved her and her five 
siblings to ''take us away from 
city life." 
Broadcasting for Gwen 
Redding is not just another job. 
''[tis a place where.I can help 
alleviate all the tensions we cre-
ate by ourselves ... I have on~ of 
those jobs where l have to be 
there for people no matter what 
my mood is," Redding said. 
''Someti1nes you're not gonna be 
all that on the radio,'' she contin-
ued, ''but no matter how I feel, 
o.n ay t rough Friday from 
2:30 p.m, until 6:30 p.m., I'm 
there for thousands of people in 
Washington. I love what I do." 
She admits that some days, 
she does not feel all that ''jazzy," 
but she says that when it's time 
to do the show, the show must 
go on and all the personal blues 
must disappear. 
The greatest love of her life, 
apart from her blossoming career 
is her 15- year-old son, who cur-
rently lives with her mother in 
New Jersey. 
When asked if she was ready 
for remarriage after many years 
of divorce, she said, ''l think it 
takes a whole lot for a man to 
understand me and my career as 
'90 " a s woman ... 
Redding admits that in her 
business, if one does not have 
the ''right balance," one will 
become imbalanced. 
''Show business can cause a 
• 
lot of stress and anx ety, 
Redding said . .,'If somebody who 
can support me, understand me, 
and be there for me comes along, 
I'll listen," she said, 
She hopes her show 
"Caravan" will help the world 
do what it does least: be ~· 
"We don't laugh enough In Ibis 
world, we don't laugh at our 
foibles. We are not loving," ahe 
said while she Swayed to the 
tune ''Blues Down Home" by 
Diana Washington. 
You can put Charlie Parker, 
Duke Ellington and Bill~ 
Eckstine at the top of the Ult Of 
jazz ~reats when the history of 
iazz 1s chronicled, but Ihm 11 
going to be a place somewhere 
for Gwen Redding, and she can 
beat her chest and proudly say 
that she did her level best to 
unite aenerations separated by 
jazz with jazz .. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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....._. b prUir4 by di< man . 
. J\..,. hm •doc Mecca, I have 
.,., ' ..... ., lllfpard, 
to pcm t 6'1 lffmm my 
B artwwbe.tbi.nb he's so damn 
lam!; • 
Tid.:im't n«eWary hccausc we 
· .... look liJr. fools, 
II Jll'1"". ;J)aiogwhM r.bc man wanu - you 
ldll ,.. or r11.kill you. , 
Mm «Alpha Ph; Alpha. Omega t::.;mag to he the best 
die Men of Kappa , 
. wt Phi e... Sigma, 
u If wr an: bctttr than di< 
UP, th;s is a wake up call; 
it 1 ;!1 a PP"' of the Sun. 
BdO<e 
we wore cOlors o:m;mbcr we were 
Brothers, 
which means love, unity and 
oommunion Shared becwecn 
everyone 
-
To the dC$Celldants of Africa 
WAKEUP! 
Snfrly "Chuck" Simpson 
lntemational Business 
Ely Dana J. Herny 
EDgllsh 
Aeuher ..•. yea l know, he1e; juet likdo 
hl6 !other. 
I heard you were ehootlng a new 
mtMe. I uw the last one.~~"'811 you 
know 1'hat'o not 1!1)1 craft;, but it'• 
alway& good to """ an ol:I friend. 
Md:7 .,, ... no, no I quit practicing law a 
while ago. I'm writl~ again, and I 
juet opened a epot uptown. lt'ei a 
placefor kid• to come to write and 
paint whatever they feel. Oh oo you 
remember that. Yea 1 gueee I.am 
the one to help kid• expreso them-
9elvee. 1 always could make you 
laugh. 
Memori<5 of todayi; whkoh by then 
had lotlg become yee.terdaye would 
run through our mind&, and we would 
la~h. and smile, and for a minute Wt 
might remember. I'd have to run, or 
mayPe you'd have to rueh to 8 call, 
but: we'd promise to g~ ~ether for 
much the next t ime you were In the 
city. We might even exchange num~ 
l?ere, but you know we'd never mfW't, 
lt'a jue;t an easy way ta eay goodtfj~ , 
again. 
I love you too. 
My face Is a mirror 
I cannot see 
For the Images it 
reflects 
shine out-
ward for others. 
rays. 
· salt/Pepper -
Catchup? winner of 
Is the 
this battle 
I hand over the money, 
usalt, pepper, catchup,H 
s(he) repeats . 
Il hides my soul 
which, con-
fused. must 
depend on the like-
ness 
In the glass 
You picked up a 
rock 
and shat 
tered the glass 
the broken imper-
fection 
allowed the 
soul 
to feel the light. .. 
' I'm hungry, Cfiinese food 
cheap, tastes good, greasy . ~salt, pepper, catchup?# 
I look up and smile 
Yeah, one . day we'll and become whole. 
' don't feel like cooking . s( hel asks 
catch up . Once, on a bright day 
you looked 
upon my face 
And was burned 
MY 
•'.!Own 
Shrimp fried rice, General 
Tso ' s chicken 
"No salt," I say, "Bad 4 
U. Give me 
Naomi Young 
Human Communications Donna Y. Newell English 
pepper ." 
--------·--
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Solutions froa11 your •ppl• C•111pue ReMller: 
a lull Macintosh line for all ,_ need•. 
' ( ,.1 .... Me<{ .. iftAakfll ~"'l'Ul ...... 
--·'·-·· ~ ... ..-~-- -
- ... ...,. ··-- ·· ••• <• ' 
....... ,.,. --·· .. , .. 
.---
. ... ~ ... ~ 
lb< 1•11 ·Vf'le 
lla<i11/11ib Ii,' DI 
Right OOW: )OOI' Apple Campus Reseller l1a5 tlie mCiSt affordable tiew for~ 1nore ~r. tlie Macintosh Ce11tris· 610. See tlleSe ne-.v con1puters 
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85 THE HILLTOP 
By James Conyer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The traditional or second-half 
of the 1992-93 tennis season has 
started for both the women's and 
the men 's teams. The women's 
schedule actually Siarted late 
February at Old Dominion and 
East Carolina, but due to the 
weather the Old Dominion 
match is going to be re-sched-
uled and the East Carolina 
match has been cancelled. On 
March 3, they started a match 
against Georgetown, but it was 
suspended. They did manage to 
complete a match on March 9 
against George Washington who 
won the match 9-0. Their match-
-
' 
• 
es against George Mason, Mt. 
St. Mary's and Delaware were 
cancelled due to the snow. All 
three matches and the suspended l _ 
A member of the women's team Stephanie 
Johnson left, Tennis Coach Larry 
Strickland 
match are being re-scheduled . '-Georgetown, Virginia Tech, and spot. 
Despite the weather and the Georgia State. Stephanie Coach Strickland is very 
one loss, Coach Strickland is JohnsOn, a senior and last year's ' optimistic about the men's sea-
optimistic about the season for MEAC Champion as the number son also. The season started on 
the women. ''I have four of my two player, will lead the March . 2 against George 
six starters back thi s year; I women's team this year. Washington with matches on the 
think they have an excellent LaShawn Jones, a sophomore fifth and six th against George 
chance to win the ME~C if they who posted a 24-3 record this Ma son and the U.S. Naval 
stay healthy." fall, will be the number two Academy respecti ve ly. Although 
.The women are the deffnding player. Chishona Husband , a they lost all three · matche s, 
MEAC Champions and have sophomore who has been play- Coach Strickland believes that , 
some tough teams on their ing very well this year, will chal- ''We've got an outside chance of 
sc hedule which includes lenge Jones for the number two doing well in the MEAC." 
Senior Mason Harris leads 
the Bison against stiff competi-
tion which includes Hampton, 
Morehouse, and DePaul. Harris 
was the MEAC Champion for 
the '90-'91 season and was the 
runner-up last yea r. Juni o r 
Kabelo Masiane and Sophomore 
David Parker are both playing 
strong tennis and will aid the 
team in reclaiming the MEAC 
title . 
On Your Marks, Get Set ... 
By James Conyer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
Go! The 1992-'93 outdoor 
track season is about to begin. 
Both men's and women's teams 
start with meets at the Hampton 
Relays on the 20th. The rest of 
the schedule is filled with meets 
that are expected to be exciting 
for team members and specta-
tors alike. On April 10, the 
Bison will ho s t the Howard 
Relays. From April 15th thru the 
18th, both teaqis will participate 
in the Mid Eastern Athletic 
Conference Outdoor 
Championship in Tallahassee, 
Fla. From the 21st to the 24th , 
the teams are off to Philadelphia 
for the Penn Relays and then off 
to Lincoln, Pa. for the Lincoln 
Relays on May 1. On May 20, 
they will host the Howard 
Invitational before going to New 
Orleans to participate in the 
NCAA Outdoor Championship, 
if they qualify. 
Coach Moultrie said," l 'm 
really [looking] forward to the 
outdoor [season] because we 
have some young men from 
football. We have a good crop of 
freshman athletes. We should 
have some very good relay 
teams." 
For the 1ne11, senior Shuan 
Bell will lead the Bison in the 
100, 200, and 400 1neters . His 
teammate Gerald Hec1o r wi ll 
provide support in ·those sa111e 
event s. In the longer distances , 
Rodney Mickle will be the 1nan 
to watch, especially in the 800 
and the 1,500 nleters. Juniors 
Cory Wi lson and Jeron Jackson 
wil l both lead the Bi son in the 
110 and 400 meter hurdles. 
The women expect to be as 
competitive as the men. In the 
I 00, 200, and 400 meters, the 
Bison are lead by junior Darl<l 
Upchurch and freshman sensa-
tion Stacey Jordan. Junior Ali11a 
Howard will take the lead in the 
I 00, 200. and 400 meter relays. 
Fres hmen Lonice Ro ss and 
Jamelia McElroy will lead the 
1ea111 in 1he I 00 and 400 meter 
hurdles. Although the strength 
of the tea1n see rns to be in the 
sprints and the hurdles, Meisha 
Abbasinejad. the winner of the 
women's indoor 3,000 meters, is 
looking to clai1n victories for the 
Bison in the 800 and 1,500 
1neters. 
If the tean1 can stay healthy. 
they will have a chance to place 
well in most of their meets. 
Those Wild and Krazy NCAA Picks 
What in the world is going 
on in college hOops? UNLV 
not in the NCAA Tournament 
and they're not on probation. 
What method did they use for 
this year's tournament pic~s 
eeni-meeni-mini-mo. Vegas 
had a 21-7 record ,, and 
remained in the Assoc'iated 
Press' top 25 for the entire sea-
son, yet were not picked for 
the Tournament. The only top 
25 team not picked. Ok, so 
maybe it does matter that the 
runnin' rebels have not defeat-
ed a team this season with a 
winning record on the road. 
At least it matters to the 
NCAA Selection Committee. I 
have one question for this 
Butter guy, you know the fella 
that headed up the selection 
committee. Who paid you off? 
Gran ted Vegas has had its 
share of problems including 
the latest allegations surround-
ing J .R. Rider. Investigators 
are presently looking in to the . 
reason why Rider, who is a 
senior athletically, was taking 
a freshman English correspon-
dence course and receiving 
credit for a course on under-
standing and preventing pre-
menstrual syndrome. Yes folks 
PREMENSTRUAL SYN-
DROME. Two questions. I as 
a female would not even take 
this course, why would a star 
basketball player? Why does 
UNLV even offer this course? 
I, for years, have not under-
stood PMS, how would I 
expect a male of any sort to 
understand it after taking the 
cour·se for one seriles ter. 
Enough about UNLV, · they 
were snubbed, next subject. 
George Washingt~n in, 
Georgetown out? Reasonable 
decision. Georgetown has shot 
poorly all season and in the 
Big East, a conference in 
which the records are usually 
neck and neck , the Hoya s 
couldn ' t afford to drop any 
Conference games, period . 
I've even had people come to 
me and say that Georgetown 
would get in on reputation 
alone. Give me a break. 
Reputation alone! This is not a 
popularity contest as the Santa 
Claras', the Wright States' and 
the Boise States' will surely 
tell you. 
Pittsburgh, Sf. Johns and 
Seton Hall out of the Big East. 
First of all let's back up to the 
Big East Tournament. Why 
was Syracuse allowed to even 
articipate. Perhaps if 'Cuse 
h not been allowed to partic-
1pa e 1n the Conference 
Tournament, the Big East 
would have been able to send 
another team. But of course 
you can't bank on what if's. 
The ACC sent six teams: 
Duke, Florida State, Virginia, 
Georgia Tech, Wake Forest 
and North Carolina. This con-
• 
ference definitely has a good 
chance of winning it all. And 
even if they don't the 
Conference will at least rake in 
all that cash for being invited. 
· College basketball is so 
unpredictable that it would be 
hard for me to pick any one 
team to go all the way. In the 
West you have to like 
Michigan, although I think that 
they will be upset by someone, 
perhaps UCLA? Or even more 
possibly, (more poss ibly, is 
that grammatica lly cor rect) 
ACC Champs Georgia Tech 
who seems to be on fire at the 
right time of the season. 
Although they did play a 
North Carol ina team without 
their starting point guard 
Phelps. Picky, picky. As a mat-
ter of fact, Georgia Tech is the 
team that I pick to be the spoil -
er in the Tournament. I'm not 
going to go out on a li1nb and 
say that they will win it all , but 
with the continuous strong 
play of James Forest and 
maybe a little buzzer beater 
luck, a la Kenny Anderson 
( 1991 ), who knows what could 
happen. 
In the Southwest you have 
Kentucky seeded number one 
and the entire Blue Grass State 
doing the \'Monster Mash'' in 
celebrati o"n of Jam al 
Mashburn 's triumphs on the 
court. The Wildcats, who are 
riding high with their 26-3 
I . 
record, probably have the 
toughest bracket in the tourna-
ment having to deal with Iowa, 
Florida State with their star 
guard Charlie Ward back from 
injuries, Tulane 's start-five, 
sub-five Greenwave, Memphis 
State's ''Penny·• Hardaway and 
Seton Hall , the team that 
looked like men amongst boys 
in the Big East Conference this 
season. 
North Carolina, seeded one 
coming out of the East, has 
probably the easiest chance of 
advancing to the final four if 
they get Phelps back for one 
reason: they have the more 
competitive conference. They 
may have tough contenders in 
Cincy and Arkansas and possi-
bly New Mexi co State, but 
Carolina by far has had the 
tougher schedule this season. 
I'd like to see Cincy's Bearcats 
(what the heck is a Bearcat), 
go through an ACC schedule, 
they'd sc ream to get back to 
the Great Midwest. 
Coming out of the Mid-
West bracket take your pick. 
You have the reigning champi-
ons Duke , the Metro 
Conference C hamp ion s 
Louisville, and Kansas is 
always a contender. 
The title is up for grabs. 
But if I had to narrow it down 
to one single team to be 
crow ned the next NCAA 
Champion I'd have to pick ... 
March 19 1993 
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Athlete Profile 
.. 
By Monka Lewis chances of 111ttia1 oatio 
exposure. However. !Ilia -• 
People-oriented, hard-work- mer she MU get lhlt 
• ing, and confident. These are as she plays on Ille SateW 
only t\ few words that could be Cin:uiL ~ will give me 
used to describe the personality oppOttu1lily to Pt tbe · _.., 
of one of Howard's l~ading I need and a cha_ to caa .. 
women's tennis players: against players from all ov 
. . 
Chishona ••Nomi" Husband .. thecolumy, "Hmt1 wJ•'b'd. 
Whether she is on the court After .puiicif-6•1 ia 
dishing out a mean backhand or Satellite Circuit, she bopea 
holding a conversation with her get tbe points !J<l!ded in. 
friends, it is hard not to see just to oblain a nalioaal ""'kinB 
how unique the sophomore psy- eventually a world raakin1. 
chology major is. - !While She 11 car 
For Husband. rently ~oGina 
tennis has been ,geu;ng lpCl"'CYI 
part of her life for )lelp her pay fo 
years. She first Ibo high expeme 
began playing the of participating · 
sport at the age of future toerDJ .. 
six and two years ments. Husbond 
later she began looking forward 
playing competi- . possibly compel· 
tively. Husband Chishona Husband ing in tho 199 
said that one of the reasons she Sulnmer Olympics in Atl•nh, 
became interested in the sport where she has lived for the puq 
, 
was because of her father, Jesse several years. 
Husband, who at one tim.e was _When asked which profea-
rated as one of the top tennis sional tenn·is pli.fers she 
players in New York State. enjoyed w.a,tching, Husban 
Throughout her career, listed Grabrielle Sabatini, 
Husband has competed in many Monica Seles, Zina Garrison, 
tournaments, where she often and Steffi Graf as ~favorites. 
came out as the victor. During However, .she said that it was 
her junior year of high school, her father who has inspired ~it 
Husband came in first at the the most. ''The other playe 
Atlanta Triple A Regional. She are more or less what I want to 
also captured a first place finish become,'' Husband commented. 
in the girls -18 division of the If there is obe point tba 
• • 
American Tennis Association Husband, a 1992 Mid-Eastern 
National Tour. Husband, 
according to Head Tennis 
Coach Larry Strickland, has 
had a steady improvement since 
she first began playing for 
Howard in the fall of 1991 . 
''Nomi has a rare quality among 
female athletes in that she is 
highly competitive, "Strickland 
remarked. 
Like many of Howard's out-
standing athletes, Husband 
admitted that she sometimes 
wonders if choosing to attend 
''tl1e Mecca'' has hindered her 
Athletic Conference tennis 
champion in both singles and 
doubles play, would like to g 
across, it is that Howard Tennis, 
1992 MEAC Champions, 
should get more credit than it 
does . Husband commented, 
"Mainly P.!'OPle skeptical 
d~l . that black 
--·'Cl' tennis pla _ . • ... , . " 
And with lier talent and 
detennioation, Husband is sure 
to do her part to dispel the 
skepticism 
Badminton Tournament 
The Howard University Badminton Club, after finishing sec-
ond in the Collegiate Regional Tournament, will be hosting the 
Collegiate National Ch~mpionship at The Burr Gymnasium. 
Teams scheduled to attend include University of North 
Carolina, University of Pennsylvania, Arizona State, George 
Mason, Georgetown, George Washington, Drexel and 
University of Mansfield (Pa.). 
The Tournament will begin Friday at 7:00 p.m. and continue 
Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. The Championship roundS' will 
be played Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. 
"SPRING BREAK '93" 
The 
Bikini 
Shop 
FREE! fllP; FLOPS WITH PURCHASE 
-· w 
..J 
ct 
en 
ANO UP 1819 M ST NW 
331·8372 
73S lSTH ST . NW 
393-3S33 
. 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
'l'he Brothers of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. 
Beta Chapter 
along with the 
Howard University's Christian 
Fellowship 
invite everyone to attend 
''A Study in the Word'' 
(week.Jy Bible study) 
Every Wednesday 5:00 - 6:00 
p.m. Douglass Hall 
Army ROTC Lounge 
CREW 
Howard University Rowing 
1993 All Interested Men 
865-0574 
Come Hear M1n1s~er Michael· 3X 
of the Howard University 
Campi.ts Mosque Sunday at 11 
a.m., Blackburn Center Forum. 
Music Videos, commercials, fea-
ture films 
code: BLACK productions ISO 
dynamic people 
WHEN: March 31, 1993 7:00 
p.m. 
WHERE: Sehl. of Comm. -
SC.R.W. 
Bring your resume! 
Questions - latyce (30 I) 970-
2117 
What'! Back from Break Bash 
Where? Chuck & Billy's 
When? Thursday April I , 1993 
4-8 p.m. How Much? $2.00 
Caver Charge Free Drink & 
Snacks · Why? Because The 
TEXAS CLUB is throwing it? 
'l'HE OFFICE OF SI ODEN'I' 
ACTIVITIES HAS DIS-
. 
COUNTED TICKET 
COUPONS TO THE NATION-
AL THEATERS SIX DEGREES 
OF SEPARATION STARRING 
MARLO THOMAS NOW 
THRU APR. 4TH. TICKET 
COUPONS MAY BE PICKED 
UP IN BLACKBURN, ROOM 
117 
Don't 6C left 1n the DARK!, 
come to the Howard Players 
Production of Voices In the 
Darkness. April 6-10 at 7:30 
p.m. In the Ira Aldrige Theater. 
Job Opportun1t1es for college 
graduates National Minority Job 
EXpo 4 SouthweSt Texas State 
University San Marcos, Texas 
April 15-16, 1993 
Approximalely 220 employers 
with jobs For information call 
(512) 245-2645 Mon. - Fri. 
GAY Sl'UDEN'I' 1so others to 
revive '82 gay organization (NO 
JOKE!!!) If you're Gay/Bi then 
let's do this!! Call 2021466-
1677 and leave message (confi-
dential) PEACE!! 
Azusa Campus M1n1stnes 
[Church of God in Christ 
(COGIC) Missions] presenl 
''BIBLE TALK'', Tuesdays in 
tHe Blackbum Forum, 6:00 p.m.-
7:30 p.m. Speaker: Rev. 
Kenneth Spears. COME and BE 
BLESSED!! 
Muslim Fnday Prayer 
' Every Friday in Blackburn 
of H.U. P.O. Bo< 404 H.U. 
ashington D.C. 20059 (202) 
1-3790 
w 
29 
F0RREN1' 
13 
$4 
38 
$5 
oo Harvard: EH $325, I-Br 
75, 2-Br $550, Mr. Alvarez 
7-4754. 3228 Hiatt Pl: 2-Br 
50-$700, Mr. Roman 234-
53. 1460 Euclid St: I-Br 
50, Furnished $475, Mr. 
rmier (301) 571-1998 
26 
$4 
Co 
A ttention Graduate Students 
maculate Room in private Im 
ho me walking distance to H. U. 
09 T Street N.W. (202) 462-
409 Available April I, 1993 
5 
9 
s 
be 
tu dent (Graduate) Share a 3 
droom house with one other 
dent Rent $362.50 + 1/2 utili-
s -Non Smoker -Non drinker 
not heavy) -quiet & clean 
stu 
tie 
(ie 
L 
Ha 
ocated directly behind Slowe 
II 1950 2nd St. NW 
ashington, D.C. 20001 Call 
2-1343 if no answer, leave a 
w 
33 
m essage Please!!!! 
( Bedfoom Apartments 
Av 
w 
ailable - Students $390 - 143 
Street NW; 149 W Street 
NW; 2201 2nd Street NW - 5 
Mi nutes Walking Distance from 
arnpus. Call 265-3624. Ask c 
fo r Bill. TOWNTREND MAN-
GEMENT A 
HELP WAN'l'EO 
-
su mmer Jobs to save the env1-
nment earn $2500 - $3500 and 
ake a difference. National 
mpaign positions to renew 
LEAN WATER ACT, PRO-
OTE COMPREHENSIVE 
ro 
m 
Ca 
c 
M 
RECYCLING AND STOP OFF-
HORE OIL DRil..LING 
vailable in 22 States and D.C. 
ampus Interviews: 3/31, 4/1 
s 
A 
c 
c 
E 
all Jamie toll free; 1'800-75-
ARTH 
'l'u tor-Counselors needed for s1x-
eek residential program. w 
Ju nior, Senior, or Graduate 
tudent with proficiency in 
nglish, Math, Science, 
ciunseling. 2.00 or better GPA. 
,500 plus room and board. 
pplications available: Howard 
niversity Upward Bound 
ogram Carnegie Building 
ase'ment Room 10 
s 
E 
c 
$1 
A 
u 
Pr 
B 
lN'l'ERNAl'IONAt 
MPLOYMENT- Make $2,000 
per month teaching basic con-
rsational English abroad. 
E 
+ 
ve 
Ja pan and Taiwan. Many pro-
VI 
fit 
de room & board + other bene-
s. No previous training or 
aching certificate required. te 
F or program call 1-206-632-
11 46 ext. J5302 
In ternational Trading 
gents/Managers/Internships 
olunteer/paid, spring, summer) 
hina, Japan, India, Indonesia, 
A 
(v 
c 
Eastern Europe, Egypt, Former 
oviet Union, Africa and other 
untries. United Tel Inc. (202) 
89-4411 Resume with compen-
tion requirements to: United · 
el Inc. 1110 6th St. N.W., 
s 
co 
2 
sa 
i: 
Washington, DC 2000 I 
. 
• 
THE HI lTQP 
Law Firm: College degree, 
superior written and oral skill s 
and proficiency in WordPerfect 
required. Full-time; fluency in 
Spanish preferred. Send 
resumes • Attn: PGA; Noto, 
Oswald & Miller, P.C.; 1250 
24th St. NW, Suite 240; 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
ActiVist Jobs I) Passing the 
National Health Care Bill . 2) 
Lifting the military ban. 3) 
Ending discrimination. The 
Clec Canvass Network is hiring 
articulate, politically motivated 
individuals, PT. to do grass 
roots, out reach & fundrai sing 
over the phone. 5:00-9:00 p.m. 
or 5:00 - 11 :00 p.m. Earn 
Money and make a difference. 
Call (202) 775-0370. 12-5 p.m. 
Mon - Fri Dupont Ci rcle 
Location 
SERVICES 
''$25/month FREE!'' 
Many Students who work quali-
fy for food ass istance! Special 
Report, $5: DollarS111art , Box 
9386, Washinglon, D.C. 20005. 
Cut expenses! Order Now!! 
Al'I N HOWARD S1udents l 
$28 Touch-ups, Cuts & Styles at 
Hairtips 13 16 9th St. NW con-
tact Ernest for appt. 332-4173 
FOR SALE 
For Sale!! Brand New Brother 
Word Processor 2600Q! ! $450. 
Call Juan at 234-2211 
Alto Sax: Mint Yamaha, Meyer 
Mouthpiece. $525.00. Call 
(202) 363-1733 
PERSONALS 
'l'o Sharonda. 
Happy B-day from 
THE HILLTOP Staff. 
-SCOONEY ! ! ! To our Brothers-
Whom we admire because 
they've crossed-That Burning 
Fire. Skunk Troop 
'Floyd and Otis Welcome to the 
Land of P slash R SCOONEY ! ! ! 
·•
01 he Beauty of Genuine 
Brotherhood .. is more precious 
than Diamonds, or Silver, or 
Gold!" SCOONEY!!! 
·1e11 Me, I'll Forger! Show Me, 
I'll Remember!! Involve Me, 1'11 
Learn! ! The Riddler 
Hey Jami la, Did you know that 
itz been 5 weeks & Stacey's shirt 
is still dirty?! -sy 
HAPPY BIKI ADAY 
DEANlTA ' 
Love 
your Sisters 
coNGRA'l'OLA'l'loNs 
OTIS and FLOYD! 
PR-SWEETS 
to My Lord (BDM) 
Are you wi ll i11g to face the chal-
lenges? 
your Queen 
'l'EST ADMINIS'l'RA'l'OR 
Sunday was really 11ice, I 
enjoyed holding you in my arms. 
Thanks for letting 1ne be there 
for you. 
TEST PASSER 
Other Pebbles. 
NOY.' tl1 at you h<lve accom-
plished one major goal in yol1r 
life. now it 's time for you to 
accomplish the other, ME!~ And 
since we 've made it together this 
far, the best is yet to come. 
Saint Clair 
Other Pebbles. 
' 
-Congratulations! I am extremely 
proud of you. You remained 
strong and focused and still had 
time for me. Now it has all paid 
off. I knew you could do it. 
Love Always, Thief, because.I 
S1ole your heart 
Happy Belated Bmhday 'l'o the 
''talkative'' & sexy saxophone 
player down the hall , you got it 
gain ' on! 
Signed, ''Miss Invitation Only'' 
Michael, W1ll 1t ever stop or will 
it cont inue ... weak at the knees. 
Rhythmz Ov Flava coming 
soon .... 
'l'oby I hanks!! Catastrophe 
New Campus Pals. l'he Show 
was Al l of That!!! Catastrophe 
Congratulations to the Prodigal 
sons of Air Lord Perfection, the 
only acceptable standard. . 
Air Lord 
Co11gratulat1ons Sons Teaching 
logic and learning logic go hand 
to wood. 1-PR-92 Spring 
Happy Birthday Sands SP'92 
TH E PHAROAHS OF THEN! 
Cameo Appearance II 
Mood Ind igo 
Afri kanus 
Ashante Il l 
Akhenaten 
Sudden ln1pact IV 
Mc11chere 
Anl1bis II 
Mono111otapa 
Tl1e"Black Sultan II 
-2-B-92 
Teddy Grams 
Hello from your sands 
33-A-90, and that 12 from thal 
Original Brotherhood fron1 that 
' 
Need a job? 
' 
March 19, 199l 
• 
first line outta the '90s. 
'l'o the other scandilous one 
Nicole D. Williains, Happy 
Birthday (3/22)-
From the girls Cher, Vemasa, 
Erica, Jenifer.Shandra 
To those sexy women beaded for ' 
Cancun on the 10:50 pm flight, 
you better remember to ''Shake 
What Yo Mama Gave Ya'' . 
Peace, cause were out!! 
The Scandalous One 
Happy B-day Dwight Franklin 
3/20 Camesha Everette 3/22, 
Stacy Coleman 3/25 
Love FAM 
Congrats to l-B-93, l>=B-93, 7-
B-93, 8-B-93, JO-B-93, 17-B-93 
From Niteline 
Goldilocks 
Please Have Dinner with me? 
You Know Who "" 
i'm serious!!!!!!!!!! 
Pnme Minister V 
Invariant Phase IV 
Khafre II 
Incesant 
Sekhem 
Onyk Khepera 
Amenhotep III 
Hersetha 
Kiongozi II 
Nebertcher 
Akhenaton II 
Ptah 
Shakkara 
Bambaata 
Ra-Kheprea 
Anubis III 
Amon-Ra 
Thutmose Il 
Welcome to the Brotherhood, nov. 
the Hard Work Begins 
yan, 
I'd love you to be n1y ThLlf\der Need an internship? 
Cat. 654 
Pookie, What's up between me 
and you? Tell me so1nething! 
I' ll call you tonigl11. 
LittleMagic 
It ts now Spnng 1993 ! All you 
intelligent wo1ne11 know what 
that means: The last ch:111ce to 
get with THE JB 's! Hurry up 
and fill out an application before 
we relocate. Soon we will no 
longer be impressed by n1 ateri al 
things that you can acquire. Get 
with us while you can. Inqt1ire 
at the big blue castle. 
'lb all those who believe 1n tl1e 
power of the 40! Con1e from 
east, west, north or south. 
Whether you believe in St. 
Ide'sism, Old Eism, Bullis1n 
(Red or Blue) or any other n1alt 
liquor set. The royal ba1tle for 
the. neW king shall con1mence 
today. Inquire at the unlucky-
unlucky sunshine state ave. 
Just wanted to say ''H1·· 
LMT 
Pook, Happy 23rd Birthday ) 
(3/21) Love, Shay 
To the L.A./Conn. 
Crew Next weekend we won't' 
-
' ..... '-' 
...... _ 
, .. ,. ;~; .... ,, ..... '· 10 . ,,,._ .. ·····: .. 
Center 
12 p.m. - lp.m. Muslim Students Legal Assistant for lmffilgrat1on be together so Jets make this one Call (202) 234-2211 
Ask for Juan 
CLI is a leader in the video communications market. Our success has 
created exciting opportunities in our Reston , VA office. 
You will be responsible for lead oeneration and qualification, equipment 
demonstration via videoconferencing and extensive customer contact. 
ff you will be graduating with a BS in Busin~s (Marketing preferred), 
feel you are cUstomer oriented, have an excellent phone manner, and 
comfortable with the Idea of perlorming live product demos over video, 
we would like to hear from you. 
WE Will. BE lNTEIMEWING AT OUK RESTON OFFICE 
DURING THE WEEK OF MAR.Of 29. 
CL! offers a comprehensive array of benefits. inctudlng a 6-week paid 
sabbatical after 4 years' service. For immediate consideratioo, please 
forward your resume AND COVER LETI£R DETAJUllB WHY TKIS 
POsmoN IS OF lllTEREST TO YOU lo: COMPRESSION lABS, INC .• 
OPP 1567, 2860 Junctioo Avenue, San Jose. CA 95134. Weare proud 
to be an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer. 
' 
CO•PlllllD• 
~All , IMCllPDIAfll 
Face to Face with Tomorrow's Ideas 
' . 
' 
I 
count. Bottoms Up!! By the 
way, great disappearing Act 
M.D. 
Love You Guys 
K.B. 
\ 
Need a job? 
Need an internship? 
E 
... ...... 
~~ ~&'~ ' ~~,, 
1 resume is $10 
each additional resume only $1 
Call (202) 234-2211 
' 
' 
